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THAT WAS THE BEST in,qoor Barbeque in the
' 0 F F I. 0 :t A L
,,'
h'ttt'Ory of the G r o l . \ p . ·
Officer bf the Day, May 3, Oapt Luther P.
Wheate'. ~Orfi(jer ,of the Day, May 4., Capt
aiJR MllAEO DEPir is npw :equipped for Mass
Ralph B. ,TUney. q •.D."may be i'ounil in'
Production and Speeding Up the War Effort, Group Headquarters.
thanks to th~ work ot,'Sgt T.• C. Nelson.Rep,
of the .Electrio. Line~ -Who attached the
THIS ISSUE 'C~S9REDBY ,ife160t;l:io motor to tM mim';o.· Did it· (;n
, '
_iff~~t.f;:h.cZ/< /..4'. ~
his day off. too.
ST LT., A. C. :/""
,

:Q'

ACCORDING TO l'lij<] SUNDAYHEA+. (only-Sunday paperpublishod in. Africa) Gogo,Kruglak has sewn. his neW Cpl stdpEl~ on. <overything, inel~ding his rainooat and win~er
underwea,.. La'test b",Uetin' l'eports that
~ Gogo !llmost twisteg his .right ann trying
to stenei 1 the str5,pes on hi s ar.ms.
HlU'P,):, BIRTHDAYTOl!()RROW TO fre Frederiok
G. Dobson, Sup~
T)iERJi) IS 140RE THAl~ ONE very unhappy pre
'in crunp---some of the Yarqbirds who had
beel\ sweating out ·Pfe stnee .Pearl .Harbor'
moaned that now they had made it, they
didn't get their nrunes inth$ paper. We're
souy/'but the rating list. wOllld have fil,.
leas":veralcop~',,s of WHO D1I.T.

THAT ~IQTEIUOUS message -in saturday's WHO
DAT about a condottiere- (bandit) w)wpilfered the "No Himti~g-Posted" sign frOll!
Sup' sGalJlO Preservo,wasdecoded over the
'wee)terid. It was Il. thinly vEliledoharge
of pilfering againllt Capt 'Black, C.• O. of
thG Hoopoes~ Capt Blo.ck_rcplieq with a
-Capt Nils.on, to
ohall,engEl to Sup 's.
duel Wit!} boxing gloves at thirty paoes.
When they met, gloves for two and coff,ee
for one,sbmeone recalled thl;tt· dl,H'll:ing
is .forbidden by the 1I.rtioJ,es of War,•.so
tho whole thing was called off •. But the
sign has not been returnech

c.o .•

,*******~ ..~*******~***********~*********

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
,
"Ro mon. for any consi~erabl,e period~ 'can
wear one face to. himse:j.f; and ano-bher to'
the multitude. wiihoutfinally getting
bewnd.ered as to whioh way be truEh" '
---lia'!lhl!thini ',~awthorn"

MOVIES TONIGHT I Gr01JP Th6atr'e, 'Y9U Call't
Take +t W~th You. with ·Jean. .l\rthur and
Li oneJ j3arl'ymore. Old Gamp. Vqgi "tHng .in
.DiXi.e • with Red SkE?l1ion.Rex Cinema"
Gates. of .I\:lcatraz, Vvi,.thOnslo'IV Stevens •.
SOF~~ALL. R0CVJLLE LEAGUE STANDINGS

Bush Leaguers
Jilt,ed Gi' s
Roos
Trip:!,e M's
Thunderheads
Ding,.Ha:u: Daddies
Sleepy Platoon
llU're;-!; ion 1C;ids
DOggett '8 nctdes
Duncan F.ielders
Parker HOuse Boys
Wheaton's . Headaohes
iran Old Hen
Lisi's, Beachcombers

WON
3

3
3

LOST PCT
0 1.000
0 1.000
1 .750

2
2
2
2

2

.666
.66R
.666
.500

2

,2

,5()0

I
1
1
1
1 -

2
,2
2
2
4

~:3~3'

o .'

1
1

1.

4

,3~3

~S.33

.,7,33
.20.0
.000

BATTING: AV3RWEfi
Gl.~eg:n·Y!J P.r}"~S

Porter, Ihne,m ri elders
:tlem.'rhs:;Th~ae:(heads.

AwnQ.UE SERVICE to its r.eader:;; is pl'Ovided by,·one of the local papers, whi.ch
today describ.es the making and effects
Of a doe,dly poison, Givp the poople .light
and.theyVlil1 find th0 way.

,

,#, ,,':

P"rr'3c,a, Pal;k<,r House
MoEr lde, Rocs ,

.$79
.603
.5OC
.500
.• 500

PITCHING RECORDS
Dean,_ Bush Lea,guers.
Won 3, Lost 0
Won 3, Lost 0
******~*****=****:-!o:**********~,*****~********- 'Gw:lnnl1 Jilte4 GI's
INSURANCE QUESTIOl-!S AND ,~V\l]!RS
~.What 'l-re the inonthly'pr!'lllliums on gov·
!lASEBALL: Sad Sacks 16, 'Snack' Rats, 4.
ernmentinsurance f.orl'llen 6f l8·?
TODAY: White Mastefs vs Wolves.

AShe pr'enQ:um. at the age of 113, ,fa):' eaoh,
$1,000 of insuranqe,is 64$l a month •. A
soldier 18 years old with a $10,000 policy. w(JUId havo$6.4u deducted trQm his
pay' each month. Prem5.um,-; nange,' upward
with the ago oi'the, "!oldier' at the time.
he takes the insuranoes a soldier of 44
wo'ald pay $9.50 a month for a $lO.OO()
ppl,icy.

,IIi TIlE HOSPITALTODA'):': S/Sgt Edwin L. Casler: Rep •. Pvt Francis'. J~ Duffy, other, ReF
Pvt {lhafles B. ,Fulcher~ other Rep; Pvii
'Hobart'R. SWenor, ot)1e]:' Rep.
. MEN TfulNFERRING to rui:other squadron
shctjl<i chaYlge the color on the:!;r' barrack:t
b"-g "01',1£; ot~erw;,se their laundry wi 11
'.be 'itvlivered t<, tll"fr' former~ squadl:;on,

-2SPEClilL SERVICE OVERSEAS. NEWS AND BBC Bltti\ADCASTI
UNITED· STATES: The. (\o~lstrike. has bOeh iaUed off ,fOr a f'oFtliight pending neglltiatiQns with tho go¥ernmont.· Tnc acti~n tookpla<;le a little while before the Pres"
idEilit, in
radio adCire.ss, appealed to t.he workers to return to .vork Without delay. The Proside;..t told trl€lnU.ners that at the moment they' wel'e striking, their
$Ons woro on. the fisbting fronts or in d~,ngorous seas, IUld. that the strike was
grunbling with th, liVBSGf fclllericans in the servine***Offthe S.outl:J. Carolina
coast, tne us Coast Cuard. Cutter' Icoll"US sank a German SUb with depth charges and
and capturGd. the cl',;:its,.ln and 32·creymten, Tn" Navy Oross was- "warded to the commandor of the 1'ca1%;, lie Com·n'Maurice Jester of New DQrp, Staten Isltihd***vvt.B
authoriZed the p1'od;'lction of 300,000 baby0arriages in theneJtt 60 days andestimnted the year' s dcm~nd will total 900,000, a 'record baby crop***

a

NORTH AFRICA: American and French forces continuo to advmcc on the road to Mateu;,
while other' AIIied forcos captured a hill 8 mUss nOr'th of .Modjez El Bab.Most
of the aot; on on th'lTunisian front is yielding 'thO Allies small gains, as desperate Ge!'1llUn eQ1mtGr-attc.cks are being; made .• The fran is ho\v' .described as 120
miles long. l\Y.J.orican ini'a:rcrystorm,cd
2800 foot height 13 miles sOuthWest of
Ma~t\", 'ah-d-<lo'uvo _=t'i0r,nan .air_bQ.r.A\l_t:J:"oOPll ,,~ ~~ £o~nt~ ?f".he bayontlt. ,Al~
liali li,e)'ial aE.G., MV"':, action have largely ·trustratedAxis efforts to. sIr01XIe - ----.-.'~
supplios i'rom S.i.ci1y~*** '

a

SOUTE! .PACIFIC: Allied hec,dq1,ar:eers report that the ..J~ps !l\D..do a succ~ssful raJ.a on .
Darwin, a For';; on thcnl'rth coo,,·t of Aus'traJ.:i:a. 2.:. Jap ljom::>ers '3a fip;!-.t'1l'8 ';,Rme
OVOj;" the ai rfle.1d l ~'J)c1. 'i,r·~h~,).6 tr,3.y ,d.id no' so)."i,:)us d_t.m.aga to tho ,im'to.i:1J; fic :':!10
1hey i;)fl.?0teo. hoa'rY Ib3gds an Allied inte)'csptors, which. WOri'; Bolt:f",,,,,,, ]!,l.nI1od
by Aus'ora:;'ip_'l p,hd Bl'j,tish flyers .• 'T!lesG, aresa::d to b€·~he fir8t s<>.ri·.)ui; Joe,ses
iilfucted on l\:a;1ed HL'craft itJ. t):lePp.cific ,sincl') tho war bog,~n,*';' • .rr'1 N"'~yan"nounced the desttu.ction of 125.0.00. tons of Jap shipp:'r.g by 10 'USdubJ .., Jl:ips dos- '
-t;royed include' fl heavy crUise,~, O;i]., armed cargo' ·VObSO:' and' tv:ro: {~:t:':l1:)..sp()rts-a a.nd
swell the total Of sunk Jap .shipping t02Z'3, Clao. since Pearl. lfurbm-"*'"
Cll.I~A-BiJRMAI

\

,

US fliers dropped 20 tons of bombs on ,Rangoon docks, causing he"vy oxplosionsfrom direct hits.; Other' bOlhbdrs firedl1!A"hine shops at MyitCl',g" Chinese
. farces enoincled aJap ,:ro','cf1~ne'rr:;Jh;:ns:io-ll.pnar1bordor and inflicted .80.0 casualtiEi8***.2l Jap bombers,/!l¥·J,,,t'-.;;~~$&rg-D!'ate Hirohita's birthday by an attack ort
Kunmirtg, China, met 9 US fmg!1.tcrs who shot doWn 10 ai' the 45 ip 20. minutea and
probably destroyed. 8 more" inclUding 3 bombers. Fleeing JapsjettillOned thoir
bombs 9n a Chinese village, destroying. :i.t.

RUSSIA: .The Russians rbported that not they, but the Germans, started.an oUensi'Ve
,
on 'the .Kuban plains. Tho Reds reported a hec,'ty' toll -of' men ,i"rtd Illachihes in severe .fighting ab01:2bd Nbvorossisk. ·In. the Orel soctor, the Sovi"ts claim" capture
o.f an importal1t height. Th<>.ro'Ms poen no matorial chv.nge of position on any. of
tho Russian fronts .•
~

E\lROPE.,. US hcavy bembers struck at Gorman sub base, St,. Np.zaire, France. Thby fought
off 30 ,Fa cke- Wolfbs ina 30minuto battle. 7 bc;Ubers fail<3d to rc,turn. RlIF down!,d 6 Naziplanc~, lost' 4 of their .own in ;" figp.t over Ijdui'dert, Hol1and,j after
the' RllF planes ):lad sucOOeddd i11 bO!Ilbing factories there, EsSen, site 'of the
Krupp arms works, was bombod fbi:' 'the 55th timCiby thi;) RAF, leaVing what Will> des~ribe16.s "a great holocau·st." ***Belgian patriots blpw up electrical instl),lla:ation3 at Charleroi.•. BelgiulI!, just as Maurice Ch",valier WClsr)3ady to sillg therd.
US BASEBALLSC(1)RES,Gf1!tES PLAYED UP TO. YESTERDf.Y: l:eW(llCk 3., Montroal .1; Newark 2,
,l!IlIItintronl l~' Jersey City 7, T.oront6 6; JcrseyCHy 2, Toronto-O; SYracuse 4, Rochester 1; Syracusc· 1, Rocheste.r 7;, Be.ltimore 7, Buffalo 5; Be:ltimore 7, BuffnJ.o 0;
8t PSlll 7. Milwaukee 4.; Milvmuksro 24 •• st Pau13;llinnoapoiis· .6, Kansas City 5;
j M:inneapolis
5,Kansas' GIilty 0; Tole.do5 •• Louisville. }!---·carl"d'at the 'enaoT the
fifth; - Indin.nrtpblis at ColUmblls, both 'gmnes postponed; 1J1evoland: 5, Detroit 2;
Phila<'l,Uphia 8. Boston 1-; B.oSCGoh 1, Phil(t 6; NY H, Washington 3; :Wash 4, NY 1;
St LQuis 3, Chicago 2'; st Lotlis5, Ch:i 1; BrOokiyn 3,. NY 2; NY 2,· Bk:yn l.; Basten
3; Phila .1; .fhila6, Boston 5; Pittsburgh 3, Chi 0; Pitt }, <;:hi 0; 8'G l.OOis 7,
CinCinn,;,ti 6; stLouis 6, Cinh.O; MiS 1st Gl!.MESI Bklyn b'eatGiants 9~2p.nd .3-0;
Vaughn and Camilli both homered for Bklyn ; !lsox 3, Athletics 1; Chisox 5, Browne
4, Detroit 3. 01evelo.nd 2 in 15 :innings; Yanks. 9- Senat:Jrs 7 .in II inning_~;,CinIi
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THAT WAS THE )lEST indoor Barbeque in 'the
hUt'Ory of the Group.
OUR HIMEODEPT is now equipped for Mass
Production and Speeding Up the War Effort,
thanks to the work of Sgt T.C. Nelson,Rep,
o~ the Electric Line, who attached tho
electric motor to the mimeo. ,Did it on
his d~y off, too.
ACCORDING TO THE SUNDAY HEAl', '(only ,Sunday paper pub1ish..,d in Africa) Gogo Krug.1nk has sevin his new Cp1 stripes on everything, including his raincoat and winter
underwear. Latest bulletin reports'that
Gogo almost twisted his' right' arm trying
to stencil the stripe:; on hi s arms.
fuIPPYilIRTHDAY TOMORROW TO ,Pfc Frederick
G. Dobs6n~ -Sup_

OFFICI.AL
Offiqer of the Day, May 3, Capt Luther P.
Wheate. Officer- of the Day, May 4, Capt
Ralph. B. Tilney. O.D. may be found in
Group Headquarters.
T~IS

ISSUE CENSQREDBY

~

..

..fif/nt&u
~H IST LT., A, C. 7
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THOUGHT FOR TEE DAY
,
"No man, for any considerable period,ca,
wear one face to himself, and another t,
the multitude, without finally getting
bewildered as to which way be true." ,
---Na'lihtthial etiawthorn,
MOVIE'S TONIGHT: Group Theatre, You Can't
Take It Viith You, with Jean Arthur and
Lipnel Barrymore.' Old Camp, ''Wgistling in
Dixie, with Red Sl!:elton. Rex Cinema,
Gates of Alcatraz, with Onslow stevens.

THERE 113 MORE THAN .mlE very unhappy Pfc
in crunp---some of the Yardbirds who had
been sweating out ~fc since Pearl Harbor
!30FTBALL, ROCVILLE LEAGUE, STANDInGS.
WON LOST, PCT
moaned that now they had made it', thqy
3
0 1.000
didn't· gettli.eirnrunes in ·the paper. We're ,Bush Leaguers
3
b .1 •. 000
sorry, but the rating list would ho.ve fil- JiltedGI's
Roes
3
1 .750
led several copi'eaof ~'lH0 DAT.
.
2
1 .• 666
Triple M's
Tlnmderheads '
2
1 .666
THAT M'ISTERIOUS message:i,nSaturdo.y' s mIG
Ding-Hau Do.ddies
2
1 .666
DAT about 0. condottioro (bandit) who pil2
2 .500
Sleepy Platoon
fered the "No Runting~Post"dll 'sign from
2
'2 .500
Durotion Kids
Sup's Game Preserve,. was decoded over the
1
2 .333
Doggett's Dudes ;"
weekend. l·t was a thinly veiled charge
Duncfu','Fielders
1
2 .333
of pil:fering againstC'apt Black, C.O. of
parker House Boys
1
2 .833
the Hoopoes. Capt 'Black replied with 0.
Wheaton's Headacl;les
1
2 .::33
challenge, to Sup's C.O., ~apt Wilson. to
Ten Old Men
1
4 .200
duel with boxing gloves at thirty po.ces.
Li!li I sBeachcombers
o
4 .000
When they met, gloves for two and coffee.
for one, somoone recalled tho.t duelling
is forbidden by tho ArtiCles of' War, so
BATTING AVSRP.GES
•.670
the whole thing was called off. But tho
Gre~~n'Y-, Rans
Porter, .Dunc<tll Fi.elders
.603s.igll, h(ls 'not beOI~ returned.
Hemmes,Thunderheads
.500
.500
Porreca, Parker House
1L UNIQUE SERVICE to its re!l,ders is proMcBride. Roes
.500
vided by.-one of the locdpapers, whieh
today describes the making qud. effects .
of ~ deadly poison. Give the people light
PITCHING RECORDS
Dean, Bush Leaguers,
Won 3, .Lost 0
and they will find the. way.
Gwinn,
Jilted
GI's
Won, 3, Lost. 0
******************************~*~*********
INSURANCE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
BilSEBALL: Sad S.aoks 16, Shack Rats, ,4 •
Q.What;: are the monthlypramiums on government insuro.nee for men of 18?
.TpDAY,: iVhi te Masters vs Wolves.
A.The premium at the, age of 18, for each
$1,0'00 ,of in,surance, is 64)'! a month. A
soldier 18 years old yrith a $10,000 policy. would.havo. $6!,40 deduct0d from his
po.y ge.chmonth. P~em'.UJD,8 rang·e upward
with tho age of'__the solp,ier o.:t tho time
he :takes, the insurance I 0. soldier 0f 44
wO'llld pay $9.50 0. month for 0. $10,000"
poliqy.'
.

II{ THE HOSPITAL TODAY, S/Sgt Edwin L. Coslor. Rep; Pvt Fr'anCis J. If,t:fy, either Rep;
Pvt Oharles B. Fulcher, other Rep; .Pvt
Hobart R. Swenor, oth~r Rep.
"

I',

, MEN

TRANFERRING to anether squadron
shuulci. ohange the color on. their bairacks
bc.g l'cm15; ot"erwise their laUndry.will
be ~u.li'"e:t'ed to thoir ,former squadron,

.. '. .
~

-2SPECIAL SERVICE OVERS~.S NErlS AND BBC BROADCAST:
illliTED STATES, The 60.0.1 strike has been called 0.1'1' 1'0.1'" 0. fOl-tnight pending nego.tiations with the government. The action teak place a little While before the President. ih a radio address, appealed to. the VJorkers to return to work wi thou'\; delay_ The President told the miners tho.t at the moment they were striking, their
sens 'were en the fighting fronts orin dangereus seas. and that the strike v~s
gambling with the lives 0.1' Americans in the service***Off' the South 'Caralina
caast. the US, Coast Guard Cutter Icarus sank a German sub With depth charg1is and
and captured thecjIlptain and 32o.rewmon. The Navy Cress was awarded to. the commander of' the Icarus, ,Lt Comm Maurico Jester of'Now Derp, Staton Island***WLB
authori ze'd the· production of' 300,000 baby cnrriages in then~t 60 days and estimated tho year's demand· will total 900,000, arscord baby crop***
,

NORTH AFRICA: ll1I18ricnn and Frenchf'orcss continu0 to advance on tho road to Matsur,
while other Allied f'orcos captured a hill 8 miles north of' Medjoz El Bab. Most
of the action en the Tunisian f'ront is yielding tho Allies small gains, as des~
perate German ceunter-attacks are being madd. The f'ron is now described as 120
miles long. lUnerican inf'antry stormed 0.2000 f'eet height 13 miles seuthwest o~
Matsur. and drove out German air borne treops at the point ef the bayenet. Al'·
lied aerial ahdna'lntlaction have largely frustrated--jl;.-G,s- ef'f'orts to. shuttle.
supplios from Sicily****

,
SOUTH PACIFIC: Allied headquarters report that the J aps me.de a suocessful raid on
Darwin, a pont en the n9rth coast· of' Australia. 21· Jap bombers 30 fighters :amo
.
ovor·tho airf'iold, and whilo they did no soriousdamage to. the landine; field,
thcy inflicted heavy losses on Allied intercepters, which were Spitfires moL'Uled
by 1.ustralian and Br.i tiSh flyors. Theso ar'e said. to be the first serious 10.8 ses
inflicted en AIHed a~rcraft in the PaciFic since th" war began.***uS Nav"yan- .
nouncod thc destruction of 125,000 tens of Jap. shipping by .10 US subs. Ships destreyed include aheilvy cruiser•. an armed cargo. vessel and two transports, and
swell the to.tal ef' sunk Jap shipping to 223,000 since Pearl Harbor***
CHINA-BURM11.1 US fliers drepped 20 tens of bembs en IRangoon docks. causing hen.vy oxplosions f'rom direct hits. Other bombers f'ired machine Bheps at Myitcng. Chinese
f'erces enc~nclcd n. Jap forc~ near $hpnsi-Hpnun border ~nd inflicted 800 casuillties***21 <lap bombers,M\lf't4tbi~b!Sb!late Hirohito I s birthday by an attack on
Kunming. China, met 9 US fibghters who shot down 10 of the 45 in 20 minutes and
probably destreyed 8 more, including 3 bombers. Fleeing Japs jettisened thoir
~ombs en n Chinese, village. destreying it.
RUSSIA: The Russians reported that not they, but the Germans, ~tarted an of'f~nsive
on the Kuban plains. The Rods reported '0. hca-irytoll .of' men and machibesin severe fighting/abO)ind Novorossi!lk. In the Orol socter, the Soviotsclaim a eaptu;re
ef an import.ant height. There has been no material change 0.1' position on any of
tho Russian fronts.,
EUROPE: US heavy bembers struck at Gsrman sub basc, ,St. Nazaire. Franco. 'They fought
off' 30 Focke-Wolfes in a 30 minute battle. 7 bemborsi'ailed te roturn. RIIF downed 6 Nazi planes, lost 4 of their own in a f'ie;ht over Ijduiden. Holland, af'ter·
the RliF planes had succeeded in bombing f'actories -there. Essen, sits of' the
Krupp arms works, was bombedf'or tho 55th time by the RAF, lcaving what was described as "a grent holocaust." ***Bo;J.gian patriots blew up electrical installaations at Charler,ei, Belgium. ~st' as Maurice Ch"v~lier was ready to sillg there.
US BfJ3EBALL SCORES, GI1MES PLAYED UP ·TO YESTERD,W; Newark 3, Mentreal 1; Newark 2,'
lJiMntreal l;' Jorsey City 7, Toronto. 6; Jersey City 2, Teronto 0; Syracuse 4. Rochester 1; Syracuse 1,. Rochester 7; Be.ltimore 7, Buffalo 5; Baltimore 7. Buf'falo 0;
St Pau:;' 7, Milwaulcee4; Milvmukao 24; st Paul 3;!,linneapolis 6. Kansas Oi ty 5;
Minneapolis 5, Ibnsas Cibty 0; Toledo. 5 .. Lcn;.isville h---called at the end of the
f'ifth; Indiann.poJ.is at Golumbus, both games. pqstponed;Cleveland 5. Detroi t2;
Philaddlp~·d.o. 8, Be'31;on l; Bbs::oen 7" PhDa 6; NY U, Washington 3; Wash. 4, NY 1;
st Leuis 3, Chicago .2; st LOUiS, 5, Chi 1; Breciklyn 3." WI 2: NY 2, Bklyn 1; Boston
3, Philo. 1; Phila .6,_ Bostoh'5: Pittsbu1:'gh 3, Chi 0) PHt j." Gh5.0.,; st Loois '7,
Cincinnati, 6; st Louis 6, Ginn 0; MAY 1st ,GJ,],IESI Bklyn :00"''0 'Gi'lIr~r- 9·,2 and 3-0;
Vaughn and Catd.}1i both homered for Bklyn ; Bsex 3, Ath).etics :; CJ>i30X 5, Browns
..1:. no+ ..........; + ~
(110;'1"..,,1 nn,.-l ? h, , Fl' irll'1; 110'~'~ Vrll1'k-R 9_ SRl"Ifltors 7 in 11 i..nninl!s ~ Cinn
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TH,AT WAS THE BEST indo.or Barbeque
liist'Clry of the Group.

in

the

OURHIMEO DEPT is nOw equippnd' f'or Wi.SS
Producti.on and Speeding Up the War Ef'f'ort,
thanks to the worle of SgtT.C. Nelson,Rep,
Of the Electric Line, who attache'clcthe
electric motor to the, mimeo. Did it on
his -day orr ~ too.
ACCORDING TO THE SUNDAY HEAT, (only Sunday paper published in Africa) Gogo Kruglak has sewn his. new Cpl stripes on everything, including his raincoat and winter
underwear. Latest· builetin' reports that
Gaio ',!l-lmost twisted his right arm trying
ttl st.enci1 the stripes, on his arms.
Ra.PPY BIRTHDAY TOMORROW TO Pf'c Frederick
G. Dobson, Sup.

0 F F r c·'r A L
Of'ficer of the Day, ,May 3, Capt Luther P.
Wheate. Ofricer 01' the Day, May 4, Capt
Ralph B.TiL'1ey. O.D. may be found in
Group Headquarters.
THIS, ISSUE CENSORED By,:'...• ,_..,/..

/.

,_tfr~0lu?;I'~ ,t..t•..• t
S.T. LT., A. C. 7'
***~**** ..~********~********************

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
"No man. f'or any corrsiderableperiod•. oa .
>'rea,. one tace to himself, and another t,
the multitude, without finally getting
bewildered as ·to whicn way be true."
---Na~h1Bl~awthorn

MOVIES TONIGHT: Group'Theatre, You Can't
Take It With You, with Jean Arthur and
Lionel Barrymore. Old Camp, W/'!istling 'in
Dixie, with Red Skelton. Rex Cinema,
Gates of' Alcatraz. with Onslow Stevens •.

THERE ISM0.RE THAN'ONE very unhappy Pf'e
in camp-~-some of the Yardbirds who had
been sweating out Pfosinoe Pearl Harbor
SOFTBALL, ROC VILLE LEAGUE STANDINGS
.
WON LOST ,PCT
moaned that now they had.made it, they
. ,
3 , 0 1.000
didn't get their names in t118 paper. We're Bush Leaguers
3
0 1.000
sorry, but the rat.ing list Would have f'il- Jilted GI:' s
Roes
3'
1 .750
led several copies of' WHO DAT.
Triple!.!'s
2
1 ,,666
Thunderheads
2
1 .-666
THAT MYSTERIOUS Illes~e.ge in Saturd!l.i)" s WHO
Ding~Hau Daddies.
2
,I .666
DAT about a condottioro (bandit) who pilf'ered . the i'No HWlting-posted" sign from
SleepYl'latoon
2
2.500
Duration Kids
2
2'500
Sup's Game Preserve. W!l-S decoded over the
Doggett's Dudes
1
2 f333
.mokend. ltV/as a thinly veiled charge
Duncan Fielders
1
2, .3'33
of pi;lf'ering against Capt Black, C.O. of
Parke,. House Boys
1
2 .333
,the Hoopoes. Capt, Black replied wi tho.
challenge to Sup j s G.O., ,Capt Wilson, to
Wheaton I s Headaches
1
'2 '~Q3
Ten Old Men
1
4 .200
duel with boxing gloves at thirty' paoes.
Lisi's
Beachcombers
0
'lVheh they' met. gloves' for two and ooffee
4 .pOO
for one. someone recalled that duelling
is forbidden by tho Articles ,of War,so
B1I.TT ING AVEEP,,}BS
the Whole thing; w?-s oalled off'. But the
.670
G~:e6~fry 'J I"J:',s
Pn:r b:r::r I):V.:1LJ:U Fielders
sign ',has not been r"turned.
.60.3
He!!",:'n.~ r~;)'J_ ''Tr: ..m. tt3x·'heads
.500
p,~;-p~.J( a? "Pttl'kE:~ House
.::;00
!~ UNIQUE jlERVIGE to i t8 readers is pm:.,500
vided by'one of tl;le Idcc.l papers, which
H')£:c .... Q-$, HDGS
today describes the making and effects
of a dec.dly poison, Give tho 'poople light
P:~Tfj~ITNG REOOrtDS
Drc?a~l· B'1t;- h ~'E fl.:;t).e:t's,~
Won 3, Lost 0
and they will find the way,
Won. 3, Lost 0
*-************************-1;**,***********;:1,,** (h'''-~J P\n . rJ J~' ;·~>v. G-1 I 8
INSUR;\.NCE QUESTIONS AND Ai-18V,ERS
B'!:S~~~,,·.L'-I~ -3:'.2. :J.:::c~;:s 1~6.; Rha'1k ,Rats, 4 .•
",.What are the monthly premiums on ,govT::D:l~tt :,Irr'l ';6 .fls;r,Ger[;) ...~-s 'V;oL"/es.
ornment insurance for men of l8?
1\

A.The premium at the age of 18, f'or oaoh
$1,000 of' insurance', is 64)!! a mimth, A
soldier 1,8 years old "'ith a $10 .• 000 ,?ol'·
icy, would have $6;,:;0 doducted fpin fi;.S
pay each monthlt Premiums range 'I),pwc.rd
with the ago of the soldier at tho time
ho takes the insu~o.nc01 a soldier, of' 44
would pay $9.50 a month f'or a $J.O,OOO
p~i~.
'
,

11" :.'4E 1;<o3":':'1'AL TGDA:f;· S/Sg"; Edwin L. Co,
1 -·r ~ ,1.C~cl ~ ;.I-vt l,'ra..!.c,j g J to D·'tf.fy, other Ito:

:::);;·t. ·l'r'!i,,:J.~-;<"1 B? l"J.1dner.t other Rep;' Evt
Iiobart:' R., S~j,'GJaor, . . . othei" Rep.
]l~N J.'FJ\liJI'R~~J<..INJ .. to an'other squadrort
3hon'"" <>l.2nr;e the color on their barracks

bc.e; ~"I..yr·,~F; 'Gtnerw~.se their ],aundry wi.11
b" Iil"li"v·c"r."d to theirf'ormer ",quadron.

-2SPECIAL~ERVICE

OVERSEf,S NEffS.AND BBC BROADCAST,

UNITED. STATESI .The coal strike has been called off ror a i"orthight pending r:iegilltiationswith tno goverrtniortto The/,!'ction took plaoe a Ii ttleWhile before the PresideIlt. in 11 radio addressj/f,ppealed to the' 'workers, to return to work without delay. The President told tne mi ners 'l!'hat ('.t the moment they were striking. their
sons wer.e on. the f'L,hting fronts'or :in d!:ngorousseas, and that the strike was
gamblingVJi th ,the lives ci: l'.me~ioans in tho s.8rvije"**Ofr the sooth Carolinacoast. the liS Coast Guard Cutter Tc'ilr1J.s sank a Gm.'l1lan sub with depth charges and
llnd captured the Gp."trj.n an.d32 .cro';wen. The N''''yOross was awarded. to the cOmmander of the Icar'u'j,T,i~ COm'n Mnudco Jestoic of' New DorPi staten Island***WLB
authorized the p~'od"~tibn of 300 .• 000 baby (mrriages ih the next. 60 days and estimated, the year's dellland will total 900,000, a record baby crop***
NORTH .J(FRI~il: i.merictm £\Ud french forces continuo to ,,-dvnnce on the road
while other Alli,od forcos capturod .a hillS miles north of MociJPz El Ball .•
of tho action on. th') T'misiah, f:'ont is yieldilig the AlliGssl!l!l.ll gains"
peraie Ger)linn """n1;6r-a·tta,,ksare being maue. The f:ron is now describad' .
,miles Jong. l\m.t;;riean Llran'~rystormod a 2800 foot height 13 If.iles sol.rthll1fo,;;12
_...1!aj;.CU.I,and d,~"jn out ':i~r,)lan ,air borne troops at the point ,of tho
lied a'.ih:i:'1.1~Uc'l[ ';';;n";:-",,tI'on- h"V'c'largHy Tru,j'£ra:i;ed iI,Xis-eTFt'5rts
supplie's fromSiciJ.,j'***"
.
SOOTH PACIFIC: Auted hQe,dq1iarters report that the J aps medc a successful rai:d: 0n
.' ,Darl"iin" a pcrtoh. the '16rth COD,st: of Australi'a" 2~: ,hp bom:'ers Q8 fip;)-tp-,'" "alllc
ove:c t:i.c ~it·flGI(,t,ll ~~.:nd. v·,h~.:Le t.r~y did no ~'ol'i',')tl$ dc.m~\~o' to the llIJ.-~:tEtLih f'ic'111t
they bfl;.cted li.ea"Ty lo,s"s Gr,· AJ:liea inte1'ceptdl:8, wl-d.ch. wor0Sl)~t,f;""A"l~,1."hed
by !iUs':;ra:imip,nn B6tish flY8rs o T'>esG are said to be 'the fir~t ~¢J:",,,u" }or,'ses
inr'1i'c'~ed'on J,:;'liedaL·crc:.ft it, the Pp.cific s~nc0: the war hGgi~n"*':""Uq Ny,y an~
nounced tho destruction ef 125,000 tons of Jap s)1ipp:r.g. by 10 uS ~ubJ" Jl:ips destroyed in_olude 0;. heavy cruiser, un armed c~_r.go v8bSe:' and. tvro ,t;:nln&.Pbt·ts~, a.na
swell the total ofsuhk Jap shipping to 223., COO since Pearl lIarhol"'*"
CHINA.oBURMAI US fliers dropped 20. tons of bomhson R"ngoon docks, cp.using; heavy OXplosions from' direct hits. Other' bomberR £iredma"hirie shops at Myi t,mg" Chinese
f~,.ces enci.IJclpd.a J ap f.orc~.1n'l\,!-; Sh~si":Hp,:all ,?or.der ~nd infHct.ea 800.. casual. -,
c1fl:es***21 vap bombers.fi'i'let, ·"'6~,~lr!.\'lD!late Hnoh~to' s bathday py un attack on
Kunming.Chin!l;. met 9 US ffughters wlio shot. down 10 of the 45 in 20 minutes ahd
probably d.estroyed 8 JIlore, including 3 bombers. Fleeing J!1pS jettisoned their
boinbs on: a Chinese Village, destroying it.
~USSIA:

The' Rllssiansreported that not they. but the G.ermans, started un offensive
onthc Kuban plains. Tho Rods reportod a heavytolJ,.of mep. and .machibes in sevore fighting abov.nd Novorossisk. In the Orol soctor, the Soviets claim a capturo'
,at o.ri important ,!LGight. There has bden' no material change of position on any of
tho Russian fronts.

EUROI'E.: US' hoavy hombers struck at Gorman sub base', St. ,Nazaire, ,Frruice. Thoy fought
,off 30Focke~Wolfes in u 30 minute bp.ttle. 1 bombers failed. toroturn. )lfiF qbym• "d. 6 Nazi plar,es, lost 4 of their own in a fif,ht, over Ijduiden. ,Holland, after
the RAF planos had suc<.leeded in bombing factories thore, Essen, site of -the
Kr:upp 8.rms wor,ks" W!;s bombed .f017 tho 56th ti,me by the Rli.F. Iba1>ing what was describe'i as "a e;rGfl.t ho·lo,6atist." ***Belgian patt:jrots blew up ol.e<ltriGal inst";llaation3 H Chl'lrleroi, Belgium, just as Maurice Ch:lvulicr was ready to siiig there.
,us 'Bl,SEBALL SCORES,. GilMES PLAYED, UP TO YESTERDfcY:liewark 3, Montreal 1; NOWhr:k2,
'Mliintreal li Jersey City 7. Toronto 6; Jors(W City 2,Toronto 0; Syracuse 4, Rochester 1; Syracuso' 1, Rochester 7; BU timore 7. Buffalo 5; Baltimore 7. Buffalo OJ
st Paul 7, Milwaukee 4; Milvmuke:e 24. St Paul 3;Him1eapOlis 6, Kansas City (;;
Minneapolis 5, ICnnsas CIhty 0; Toledo 5,. Louisville J;---called.at the ena of the
. 'fifth; Indianapolis at; Coltlinbus •. both ',games postpdhed;Clevel.!lnd 5, Detroit 2.;
Philaddlphia 8, Boston l-; Bqs'bon 7" Phila 6; NY 11, Washington 3; Wash 4, NY 1;
St'Louis 3, Chic"go 2;' st Louis 5. Chill Brooklyn 3', NY 2; NY 2. llk:yn 1; B2ston
3.• Hlila 1; PhUa6,Boston 5, Pittsburgh 3,1 Chi 0; Pitt l.; Ch'i 0; So 1,00is' 7,
Cincinnati 6; 8t Louis 6. cinn 0; W\.Y 1st GJ,MESI Bkiyn beat' Giants 9-2 and 3-01
Vaughn and Camilli both. homered for Bklyn ; Bsox'3, Athletics ,:; Gh:i.sox 5. Browne
4 : Detroit 3. Cleveland 2. in 15 innings; Yanks 9- Senators 1 in 11 ,billings; Cil1n

...
,- 'f, Postmaster, A.P.O. '625, Mia...,i, Fla.
~**********************************************.******~*4***************************
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LOClIL B01:S really made g o'od las1;
nigllnt, ' with a sn!l,FPY show' featuring jive
by the. Rhythm Roes, dramatics and legerdemain.

OFFICIAL
Officer ~of' the Da.y, May 6. Capt ,O\.-en R.
Jcinnings. Offioer, 'of the Day" May 7,
Capt Charlos E. Black.. O.D. may be ,found
in Group Headquarters.

CAPT JAMES A. ETjffiINGTON, of Queens'Vil_ _ :la, g,e. L<r" .;, open~ij.. _th,<l ~ll.ow §OJ! ~0...~.e.r..,l2f..,,_ TH,IS rs>s~ CENS0R.ED ~~!_::',
,f. / '
_
Ceremo!lies and introduced the Rhythm Roes,
"
3-:t!(l:kll&;t,~~
who vlin a salute for their spirit
in oom' ST LT., A. C, . /
,
,
ing ,out to furnish music for the boys.The
*****************************************
Roes ,give up their free time every night
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
there is no movie to practise. They are,
'''They are slnves viho foar t'o _speak
For the fallen and tho mak . - ,
They are ,sl£\ves v{hO dare not De
Piano" Cpl Edward Goley, Sup; saxaphones,
Cp1 DWictrt Lowery; Hq; Sgt, Clement Simon,
On the right with two or thre.e"
---James Russell
,Lowol',
Rep; .F-v+' ;Ea\~rd ilaozynski. Rep,2; trumpet"
T/SG:t Albert Smitl)., Rep, who sJ.ngs as '
MOVIES TONIGHTI Group Theatre, 'no show,
well; S/qgt Willis Sandwisoh, Sup ,2; bass
Old Camp, You Can't Take' It With You,wit,
viol, s/sgt B,:adford Howard, Sup-r--drums.
Pfc Ernest Simonet (Zing the Flash) .Siqt;.
Joan Arthur md Lionel'llaz:rymoro,. Rex:,
Cinema, The Secret of Dr. Kildare. '
trombone,. Pvt Harvey Davis, Rep 2.
~'",":

-

•

..?

SOME SLlqK -SJ!,EIGHT of Hand, with comedy ,
on the side, was done by C.apt Ethrington,
who pulled dol,lar bills ollt of cigarettes
and kept three tennis balis in "the air
IOJ;lger i;han you'll see on the local
courts.
THEN THAT turgid, torrid, tropical tragedy. IChaki Cargo, telling the sad tale of
what happens to Squadron clerks whep they
meet that wandering wench Wondelayo.Cast
of Khaki Cargo, in which Zing the Flash
went the way of all fleshl
,1st, liigt Schnitzel
Cpl Henry Maloy, Sup ,2
Medic~l Officer
' .Pfo Joseph Renda,Sup
Pvt Longhorn
Pvt Stanley.Nizlak, Rep 2
Wondelayo'
_ Pfc Ernest Simonet, Sup
GOOIl 'SHOW, GOOD FUN, but, there' is still
more ~sical and dramatic talent in the
Group. and the Rhythm Roes and Cpl Maloy,
who wrote and staged Khaki Cargo,would
liko to See mOre men willing to contrib~
ute what they ~an to the general fun.

"
,,'

HAPPY 'BIRTHDAY TODAY TO'Major Charles L.
'Wheaton; TOl.IORROW TO capt Donald A. Walker; Pfo Marshall C. Dehart, QM,

m THE HOSPITAL. TODAY: Pvt ,Lloyd Chartier,ReE; Pfe Everott J. Concannon, Rep
2; Pvt Harold, W. Burns, Sup 2; S/Sgt' ,John
A. Heft, Hq; Pvt Charles G., Moore.,: Sup 2.
PFC' .DANE R. MANN," Hq, has returned: to -th,
states for, hospitalization. ,
'
SOFTBALL: Duration Kids nosed, out Lisi' s
B"aChoombors 14 to 13. SleepyPlatQon un- '
veiled very chic yellow shirts in the
aeQondcontest but they were not 'enough
to ovoroome the Bush Leag1.lers,' who won,
thoir 4th strai'ght 10 to 2. TOD4Y~ Mamad,
Gindo, Chief Groundskeeper and a ,keen
student of tho ,gamo, picks the Rocs to
whip .DUnoan Fielders and Jilted GI' s' t~
beat-Ten Old Mon. TOMORROW, Triple M'S
vs Doggett's Dudes; Ding-Hau Daddies' vs
Thundorheads.

TAILOR SHOP: Officers and men are ad.vl.sed
BASEBALL, Zero Sq 14., Shack Rats 4. TOthat all Work must be givon to Pvt Mo~ris
DAY, White Masters vs Can Openers.
Balgley, in charge of the shop, and not
to native tailors. Natives must not be
BOXING SHOW ANNOUNCED for SatMrday night
dashed money or old_ clothes, as natives
will' tako place Friday, unless it rains,
found with old clothes in their POS808Swhen it will take place Saturda~~ght.
ion are sacked one time by the police.-Ofricers and mon are roqus&Und not to seck ,WHICH-REMINDS US that we've been hearipg
prioritiej;, on their work. ,
about tho rainy season coming since .Feb' ruary. Now evory time ~t rains, the natMEN WHO TRANSFERRED to othor organizations ives shake their heac;ls and say, "Rdny
in this Group will nOVi find their mail
soasan."
in the boxes of their. new organization.
;..
,

,

.2"
WAR CRY, the publication of tho Salvation Army, Will be found in the Library. Copier
aro supplied by Major W. T. Sully, who represents >he Sals in thms area.
ON PASSlbMATE PINK paper, the May Entertainers announce a Cinderella Dance at the
~owh HaH anturdaynight. Admission 4/. It is permissable to attend this,dance as
a -spect,o,tor.
'
,

..

THERE'S A SHORTAGE of stripes at this timo, in caso a~ono asks' you iI/horo your n".......
ly won stripes are. Stripes hava boen requisitionod/and may be available soon.

**************************

SPECIAL SERVICES OVERSEAS NEWS 'lIND mic ~ROfJ)C1\ST I:
UNITED STiSES: Sec. of stitte Hull announcodthp,t US relations with Martinique, 'isle
,in tho Caribbean still governed by Vi,chy French, have passed beyond diplomatic
stage and are noVl in the !;lands of the US Navy***Republicans elocted Theodore
'M\lKolvin Mayor of Ii,altimore, succedding DClIIIocrat Howard Jackson, who had served
4 tc~ ef 4,yoars each***Tho WLB summonod a. tripartite fact finding commission
to resume considoration of the miners' coal wage disputo***irhe.:.8enate al?proved
by 63-16 tho. first anti-strike legislation approved by the Senate since tho war
began. Sponsored bi\' Sen •. Tom Connolly of Texas, the- bill would strengthen the
_____
. __ Pz:esi.dqnt~s .author:lty 1;o __ se.~ec and ..op~iate .aJ;I'uck.plan.ts.; _pr_~des -st3,IT,HGJ:]flu].",-, ties for interfering with proauction andestablhhes the WLB as final arbiter in
all wage disputes***
'
NORTH AFRICAi French forces pushing east along the coastal pluin aro now abeut 10.
miles from the city. American troops aro 10 miles west and 14 miles soutnwest
. of Bizerte. Americans are about 6 miles from Ferryvillo; whero the main German
defense zono of Bizerte begins. Furthor south, the French have pushed several
miles southeast of Pont du Fahs~
,
,PACIFIC FRONTS: A 5000 ton Jap cargo ship was hit direCtly'in a heavy raid on Wewnk,
regarded a~ thE:> second importantJap b~,se after Rabaul.***In China, the 14th US
1.il:: Force heavily bombed I1uinan Islarid in tha .south China Sea and" dock aroas in
Haiphong; French-Ind'o-China. The 10th US fur Force hnmmeredthe Jup rail heud
west of Mancalatam, causing huge fires and explosions.***Nuvy planes bompod Kiska 9 more timos***Chino8o killed 2000 Japs in T~-ibnn:g, north of the Yollbw River
***Toky.o radio announcod a shortage of plunes and reP9rtod 'Cabinet planning 'em',er'gcncy-"order-sfoI' morepl",nes Il1Ilst-"abscilutely-be ce;rried.-out· -b'oC1l\l1!ll-si;rengtir
of productIon is so great in Ameri"ca."***
RUSSI1" Stalin, in a mossage tocorrospondonts, exprossod the' wish to soo a strong
andindopendent Polan,d aftor tho defeat of Hitler's Poland. Reports of fi'gh-gtng
lID ,the Kuban Plains indicate that Russia 'is carrying on an all-out offensJ.ve tb
, drive the Nazis out of the south Caucasus and back to tho Crimean peninsula.
, -7000 Nuzi dead Vlere found in .Krymskaya, which the Russians took yosterdn"y. The
-Rods claim mastery of the, air oV,or tho Kuban front.
' I,.'
ROBOPEI 'It is just disclosed that the' hoavy r:aid on Dortmund in the Ruhi Was ocrriol
, OUt by the largost force of 4 engine bombers ever used in a 'raid' on the Reich.
I
F.or a 25 J!linute period the bombs wore dropped at tho rate, of 4 two ton ·bombs- a
, ininute. Details of accomplishments by the l,losquito bomber indicate that it 1S
tho fastest and most vorsatile plano in the V/orld."**Only one ot: 15 persons survivod the plano crash in Iceland, which took the ,lives of Lt Gan Frank M. l.ndrow
o,nd llishop Adna Wright Loonard of the Mothodist Episcopal Church; ,Brig Gon Chaa.
H. Barth, Chief of Staff to Gen l.ndrews; Chaplain Cbl Frank L.Miller;,Lt Col
Fred Chapman. M"-j Gefi William S. Koy succeoddd Gan Andrews ,in _co~nd·of,US, i>rI!'Y
in Eu.topean Theatre***Two Nazi police officials and two inl'!ormers' wer:e :slain by
Norwegian 'patriots in Bergen.' The Germans blame British parachutists for blowing
.lip. ,4 boats. in the O's1.o Fjord***US bombers,ro.idod illltwarp in ·00· dOoylight raid whir
the Nazi radio described us causing extensive damage.
1JS SPORTS RESUME will be given at the Group.,Tf"atre Friday night._ ~' .
.,

"','
10 Postma6te~: A.P-:O~ ~625~~ W.i;;'~;i, Fla'.
"
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AN OLD DUNCAN F~ELD'order. stating what
'
Officer ,of 'tho Day, Capt Clw,.!'les E.
was to be 'put in~ your A, 'bag, and what" was
to be put in ypur B bag, was posted: on
Bl'uck, May ,7. Of'f'icer, ,of the Day. May 8,
the Bulietin ]loard. Rep men who read the
Capt ilorlin R. Slater. D,.D. may be
•.
notice l10t too, car,e~lly.,. hustled to
found in Group Headquarters.
their huts' and beg/!.l1 packing thei'r bags.
'
.
oli~ weU. there's nothing l:ike a little
THIS ISSUE CENSORED' BY' .t,f.:'"~' ,,::1.
"
.
dry run now and then, but, if"you think
A:Vf"-;I/i~1hU.'yJ,
that, practiSe .packing will .get," the right
1ST LT •• A. C. '
.things in the ,right ,bag, you should know
****************************************
better.
THOUGHT, 'FOR THE DAY
"First say to yourself wllat you would be
and, then do what you have to do,u
"'HO "DAT SGT in Rep who recently put in
--";Epi'ctetus '
for .OCS and is a'daily visitor,to the
Engineer}ng Office trying to get on Flying Pay! in order.' to keep up ,;lith Big
MOVIES TONIGHT: Group Theatre, at lS45
sharp, the' G/oup Qt.tartet will ,pres ont a
Dog Farley?
musical program interspersed with com~ ,
edy. Capt Ethrington will MC.' Filin,Meet
NEW OFFICERS, were elected,by the Enlisted
John Doe, ,with Gary Cooper. Qld Camp,
Men's Recreation Conunittee last night.
Another Thin Man, with Myrna Loy and
S/Sgt glement Blomberg, Rep, of Denver.
William Powell ~'Rex Cinema., Tom Brown' s
Colorado. was chosen chairman,llUcceding.
WO Charles p. Dawson. 'i10 Dawson, at a pre- Sohooldays. vious meeting. was named, Honorary Chh~r- ,
man. Cpl Albert L. Merriam. Hq, of Elmira, SOFTBALLt As Bowman lod the attack with
three hits and a nioe bodycheck ,D,tscc=- '
1'!. Y~, was elected Secretary.
'
{)ns, the Rocs defeated DunCIlll Fielders~
ONE MAN in each Squadron who' works in -the
U. to 5 • Jilted G1' s ll~ Ten_ Old ,Mon,3,"
shops will bo selected by the 1st Sgts to
P.S. to the Roes: Don't mind-what, anyserve as conunittee members, to ensure adbody' says, go ahead and wea.r THOSE shirt
equate representation from the shops.·
TODAY: capt Arthur J. W~lson, Sup C.O.,
is', guost seleqtor, and pieks.Tripl,e, M' s
THE' COMMITTEE reported the seouring of
to beat Doggett's Dudes ~d ThunderheadS
stronger bulbs to_ impro'[e the lighting
'to over Ding'-Hau Daddies. Ta-WRROW:
Wheaton's Headaches vs Lis1's' Beachoomin the Libr!l;ry.
bers; Sleepy Platoon vs Parker House Bo~
SAD SACK NOTES, A bag Olf' laundry Was incorrectly delivered to,onel'of the SquadBASEBALL, Can Oponers 7, 1Vhite,Ma~ters
ron Orderly Rooms. then to a hut in ,that
TODAY; Wog Pushers ·vs Wide AwakBs.
S,quadron. The laundry belonged to no one
in that hut, but still i t was left in the
RELIGIOUS SERVICES: JEWISH. tonight at
hut for one month---which establishes a
1800, Group Chapel. CATlIOLIC, Muss, dail:;
record for being 'off the beam. If the
at 1645, St. Louis Chapel. followed, by
Benodiet:i-on on Frio,ay. Confessions'Satwrong laundry is delivered to YOjl, C1r",
left unclaimed in the Squa.dron ,street, be
urday, St. Louis Chapel, 180-o-'i!ioii-.Massos Sunday 0700 and 0830" -New Cl}apel, Ole
helpful enough to, turn it inta Unit Supply, where it can be claimed by the owner'. Camp. PROTESTANT: Honor your mother and
worship the Lord in our S~ecial Mother"
LOST: Canteen cup, fork and spoon on'wash,. pay Service, Sunday ut 1000. Vespers at
1745, bo.th-1.n Group Chupel.
stand at Latrine #1 by Cpl Wallaoe, Rep}
in the library. n' black Shaefer fountain
pen; s!J!lLe place, .another black'pen. ReIN THE HOSPITAL TOQAY, Pfe Earl'W. Stev"
turn to fmO DAT offi.ce.-FOUND:' Mo~quito '
enson, Ql.1J :pvt Jacob Poris, Rep; Sgt
boots; one legging;i'iight cap; two baseFrank F. DUmky, R!3p.
ball caps.' Unless these are claimed one· •
time, they will:lie turned over to -Unit
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TOMORROW TO Sgt Robett D.
Supply~
,
,HUtbn, Rep; Pfe P,,-ul E. Armstrong,. QM.
\
NO. NOT THAn DEPARTMENT I "LOsT: C,,-pt. A.J. Wilson's Virtue." ,
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In the inter~st of. morale, we in:restigated, and finO.' thllt the Virtue lost is the
written by Col Virtue.:
-

Administ~"-tive M~~al,
-.

~i
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.,.2SPECIAL SERVICE OVERSEAS NEWS ANn BBC BROADCAST,. 1100 ,HOURS
UlUTED STATES: John L. Lewis, head of' the United Mine Workers,. f'ailed to appoa'r at
the ,1LB ~earing in Washington, to settle miners' wage dispute. Mine operators
,were present, The House referred to its Military Mf'airs:Committee the Connolly
Bill which gives the WLB power t,o subpoena witnesses' and outlaw the fomEinting .:-:1
strikes in government' operated mines Md' plants. Speaker Rayburn .explained that
the bill 'WaS teohnioally an amendment til the Seleotive Service Act"'~'*Orson Well,
director and actor in Citizen Kal'\e, vms rejected by the Army as phy.sically unfit
)***Even the maid of honor and. best man wero'in unif'orm when Sgt WilHam Ludd of'
Philadelphia wed WMC Cpl Mildred M. Geib of' Buffalo; after a three day honeymoon, tho groom will report to Syracuse, and the bride st!lYs in Buff'!llo**('Guos't
'.at tho White House, Bolivia's President and soldier hero, Hen Enrique Pen!lr!lnda
recommended !lninter-parlinment!lry union to strengthen inter-American friend·
ship' and understanding***,Brig Gon Theodore Roosevelt and his son capt Quentin
Roosevelt, won WD citations f'or gallantry in North Africa. Gen Roosevelt is
the son tho deoeased president, "feddy" Roosevelt.
'
,--'--NORTH AFRICA: The British 1st Army captured and p!lssed beyond Massic!lult, a town 16
miles southwest of' TuniS, md on the open plain leading to Tunis. Tebourba. 18
milcs" almost due/W9st of Tunis, and on the rail lin~ to Tunis, is threatened by
British f'orces~offiing f'rom the west and l~ericans moving ,south !'rom Mateur. In
the north, French and ~ericMs h!lve opened a gener!ll nss!lult on Bizerte, 'Md
!lr~ closing in on Ferryville. Allied artillery is she~ling Bizertc harbor area.
Allied airoraf't set an operation!ll rGcord for North Afdca with 2000 sorties on
Thursday. An ammunition carrier and an another Axis yessel wero destroyed by
aerial action. Heavy bombers attacked Tun;is, 'Bizerte and. La Goulette, ssm!lll
port on tho se!l near-Tunis.
-~-

-

PACIFIC FRONTS: Most of the creWs of' the 5 Allied ships stink by Jap subs have been
rescued of'f the Australian coast. Allied Shipping is being',o!lrried on in ihcrea<
, iog quantity, desp:i,te enemy naval action. Soizure of a small village in tho MUDe
area. by the Allies .threatened Jap supply lines between Mubo and Salllma.J.la. Long
range bombers struck Jap bases in the lLru Islands. Tblor. Now Britain and Mad!ln{,
EUROPE, Lt Gen Jacob L Dovel'S, f'ormer Chief of Armored Forces at Ft Knox. Ky, Was
named Commander of US forces in thbEuropean Theatre. succeeding Lt Gan Andrews,
killed in a. planet; crash in Iceland. Signif'ionnce was attached to the appointment of a ground off>ioer, and also to Seo of' War Stimson's comment that the Af'dcan campaign W!lS entering its final ph!lse. om DiroctorEll]ler DaViis, stated the
it -would be futile to start the invasion of Europe while there was even one pocl.et of enemy resistance in Africa. Gen Devers is 55 years old;!lnd !l native of'
York, Pa."'**King Boris is a fugitive from his capital, Sofi!l, Bulgaria. !lnd thnt
oitY,is seething with unrest so widespre!ldthat the police and military'were
f'orced to fir9 oh crowds during the funeral ~f Col Athnas Panteff.. slain l!lst
SU11day by anti-Axis patriots, !lccording to uncqnsored information to diplomats
in Berne, Switzerland, The death toll in Sofia is heavy. j!lils are 'full ahd mobs
have st~llod traff'io, despite.m!lrtial law. Sofia radio warned citizens to stay
indoors behind barriet-dod windows. Threemoro key ministers jOined Boris at Plovdid. Two bombs hit the ministers I tr!lin on thoir way to refuge.
RUSSIA, The Red Army broke through NaZi deronses on the, Kub!ln plains front, and ,are
now' only ton mil.csnortheast of' Novorosisk, po~t ort the. Bl~ck Soa. 'rhe Nazis
have fallen back on the Tam!ln peninsula, across the Kerch straits from Crimea.
Tho enemw suf'fered severe losses in the fighting. Soviet aircraf't are attacking
in large sorties, sometimes using 400 planes in one attaok, Moscow reports, that
ltussia produoad more plnnes, tanks and guns in the past year than in any prov,iaus year.
US SPORTS RESUME, WILL BE GIVEN AT TONIGHT'S .MOVIE. Somres of'. Thursday's games:
Baltimore 2, Montreal 1 •• • Jersey City 15, Buffalo 4 ••• Rochester 5, Newark 2 •••
Toronto 112, Syracuse 3 ••• Phillies 3, Dodgers 2 ••• Minneapolis '5, Milwaukke 2 •••
Cloveland 6, Chisox 3 ••• Browns 1, Tigers O••• Athletios 7, Sen!ltors O••• Chattanooga"_Z$~ Knoxville 9 ••• Scranton II, Wilkos B!lrre 4 ••• Binghampton 2~ Elmira 1 •••

,vm'ldII~Nt~~,\~-dly'q,j7f.'h;1~,~!;~¥{M\fi~,' - SOOTH. :AMERICA AFRICA ~t'1I,4Jjd~tt.i{#.id·ifM~
,{IIII!}.! ;",J,IIIb1,S!MI if.lnIJ~fiMh.lrr..
/i~)Z~1i!lIili,:~ ,~i
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Sports Editor
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Officer of the Day, May 12, 1st Lt Joe'l
H. SmUh" Offic0r of the Day, May 13, 1st
Lt Ir"ir_f; I. Berglass. O.D. may be round
in Group Headquarters. '
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THIS ISSlJ]';' CENSORED B.Y~
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MOVIES TOI-lIGHT, Tl1.e taking of the Group
picture, criginally ,scheduled for 1815
hours e has been' postponed. The film will
start at H.c} us,,-,,,l time, 1900. Tonight 'it
is AirF,nce, at out' the bomber MaryAnn.
Old C1U1'p -. Th"N"z,is' strike, plus Gclden
Boy. Re>x ("i'nema, Jesse .James, with Henry
Fcnda and Nanoy Kelly.

.2. _

HUT B-~ THREW a. harmonious housewanning
last night, on nothing stronger than
grapefruit juioe.' What, couldn't they do
on palIn mne'l About 22 men strained the
walls of the hut. Among the le;<ders 01\ "thCl hoe-down were' M/Sgt states GlIegory,
Union, S.C.) Sgt Alber't H.loerth, Chil;'
ton. Tex, who gave with the gUitar; Cpl
William Chapman, Huntington, W.Va.; Cpl
Andy J. Kiser, W. Lafayette, 0.; Cpl LeoHolden, Austin Texas; T/Sgt Larry Johnson,
Kalamazoo. MiOh.1 and-pre Herbert A. GrossSOETBJU.,LI With much sound and' fury. Lis1'
kopf, a ra1'f1gee from Rep Sq" who gave
with the accordio~. He comes from SchawBeachoo:ni)flrS awl ,Dc'ggett' s Dudes. the
ana, Wis.
feaudin' SU::'FJ.'1 tee,.-ns" battled ,to an ll~
l~ t;j.e.Thu'.0e~hea<is moved up a notoh in
fhe Leagtle 6t'i'-h~,ingsas they downed
TALK ABOUT qUICK SERVICE. Sgt Harry L.
Casey,Rep, 'come in this mornin!,; to reSleepy Pcnpoon ~5 to 3. TODAY, S/Sgt Medport a/pocketbook lost. He l~ft and reved, our prOjectionist, foouses his attention on softball and predicts that -Bur
turned. in a few minutas, reporting the
Leaguers,
w~ll, whip -the Parker House 'Boys
pookCltbook found. WHODAT notices ,bring
, and Wheaton's Headachesmll beat Dura.' ,
quick results.
tion ,Kids. T01!ORROWI Jilted GIs vsTriplc
!.Is; Dunean Fieiders vs'Doggett's Dudes.
IT SE,EMS Y0U just oan't please everybody,
no matter how hard. you try. As soon as
BASEBALL I Can Openers-3, Sad Sacks, O.
HHO DAT appeared on the newstandsyesterTODAY: Whi to. Masters vs Zero Sq.
day, in ca.me Cpl (Flash) tioMillan, oomplaining, "Y'all don't have ,!:o have that
announoer talk ilhataway.-lie all in the
IN THE HOSPITAL TODAY.I M/sgt .Anthony A.
South:' don't say N',.O'leans. and fa' 1'0' 1'0'; Turturiei, Weuther SqJ prc Roy F. Putnrun,
Rep; S/Sgt Clif'ford Stedem, Q.M; Pfe wn-'
We ~-ll say N'O'l-eans, and_ pr09-0unce fo' ,
1'0', the way its spelled • .A1l'm- frQm Mobile, bur M. Johnson, Rep 2; Sgt Ernest P.
Fr.ank~ Rep.
Alabamma. Where y1all from?"
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THOUGHT FOR THEDl).Y
AIl'M FROM NEW YORK, and got
souther'n
drawl from living in the South~--the South, "Every man's road in life is mn.rked .by·· "
,tho graves of hi.s· personal likings,."
Bronx. ,):hat's wl1.y I talk tl1.isaway. and not
. ---Al'exo.nderSmi th I
thataway.
THEN BLOWS IN All ANGRY Brooklynite (they
become angry at birth, on learning where
they have been born), Opl Tam Moore, cqmplaining that we put Brooklyn in a class
with Boston.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TODAY TO Cpl Joseph T ~Ijul. lin, Sup; TOl\ORROW., T/Sgt George J. lUcula, Sup; Sgt Howard J. Feriend, Rep; Pvt
Raymond H. UelsQn.Rep_

LOST. Hllmilton. wr:i,s:t ,vatch, gold at t;he,
beach,by Sgt Goman, Weath9r S<l." Reward.
!BROOKLYN HAS SOl!ETHING there, beoauseno
one born 25 miles beyond the -Charles can
FOUND. Wrist watch ,in camp. Claim ,at 11H0
understand- Bostonese, until he .learns the
DAT office.
trick of talkine; 'with his jaws closed.
Drooklynites do open their mouths, and
SCHOLilRSHIPS AND CONCESSIONS to the ohilyou can \lnderstand that when they say
_dr.en officers o.nd men !ire offered by a
GreeJ:lpcrnt, they mean G-reenpernt, It all
numbe~ of oo.1leges -und sohools. -For rates
shows to go you oan't; please some of the ,locat,ions ando_thcr inf'ormd.tiOIl. sgeWD
peop:ls all the time, no all the_people
,: oiorular in th9 WHODAT offieo •..
'solUe of the time, nor all the people all '
the- time~
,
1 '

. -.2-

SPECIAL SERVICE OVERSEAS NDWS ONLY:
HORTH AFRICA: Iiritish·lst Army tanks have cut off the Cape Bon peninsula, where
50,000 to BO,OOO enemy troops are gathered. making unorganized attempts to evaouatein sma.ll craft. So far Bfitish naval foroes and Allied aircraft have frustrated such attempts. The total: of Axis prisoners is now approximately 100,000,
,
,lTith 20,000 taken in the last 24 hours. Surrendered Axis g~nerals nov. 'total 1'3.
Enemy resistanoe continues on the coast south of Bou Fiche:. and in the central
portion of the Cape .B.onpeninaula. Germnns i!'l the Za:ghouan area surrendered. to
the French. Frenoh, forces have struck tethe east. to outflank Bou Ficha. Whilo
. the r0l1lll.Ollt-ofAxis armor btittled the British advance in the central hills of
the peninsula:, 1st Army troops drove tho Axis flanks' back' along the coast. "nd
a.ccopted mass surrenders. Firos a:re roported from end to end of the peninsula,
with many sta:rted by the Germans. burning their own equipment. Hundreds of members of the Hormt;Ln Goering Division, repu.todto have S"llorn to fight to the death.
are emong the prisoners. An all-lunerican raid against hlQrsala. in Sicily was mo:de
by 200 heavY and medium bombors escorted by ioo fightors. The t\Xis air force has
---{Iisapperrredcompletoiy from TunisTa andl".:IIITif pllin-es arc strai'iitiftlieeMniy....,.....· ~ .-without ro s i stanco.
UNITED STATES: Prime Minister Churchill arrived in WaShington for his fifth moeting
vlith the President sinco the drnfting of the Atlantic Charter. The President .ann~up.cod that tho US is prod.. cing more planes than all other nations combihed ...
The Houso lfilitary Affairs Cmrnnittoe voted 21~0 to write into the Connally antistrike bill provis~ons nimed to end for the duration all throat of labor stoppage. The bill decrees that a union mutt. hold. n secret strike bullot; must give
employer 30 duys notice; must vlithhald wc.lkout for 60 days after the .ViLB takes
jurisdictiqn. und Imlst register with the NLRB full financial statements of ree-;
eipts and expenditures. Tho bill also gives the VILB pavrer to subpoena witness·es
and data. Congress is speeding action before the expiration of the 15day truce
in the coal wage dispute ••• Joseph C. Grew, forner ambassador to Japan, says in
an article that he a:nd Cahrlio Chaplin were marked for death in Japan seven'
,years ago,. with. the hope that the ttss8.ssinntions would precipitato war with the
US ••• Francis Warren Pershing •. only son of Geh Joh.,., J E'ershing. Cot:n:1ander of tho
AEF in W9rld war I was promoted. to Captain, in the Engineers_:He enlisted D:s' a
pr;ivute 9 months .f'go ••• The Sing .Sing, N.Y. pnTolo bonrddenied 8i;;petit-ion for
'the liborty of former Tommany Ledder Jir.Jny Hirtes ••• Floating steel airdromes with
• hotcl nccomodations are projected in the application filod with the Civil Aeronautics Bonrd by Pennsylvrulia C~ntral IJ.rlines. outlining post war plans for
trr.nso!l!ltlantic air routes •••
Q

RUSSIAI The Red Army has moved heavy artillery to shatter German defenses on the
Kuban front. and has landed, troops in Novorossisk from motor boats. There are
numerous localized actions all along the Russian front'. and a Gerninn 'radio report that the ~eather is palmy in Russia indica:tes that large scale offensives
• may be expected..
. '
,WROPEI Swiss sources report dispatches frol!l 'Berlin saying "MostGermO.ns in' Rome aro
, wulking uround as. though hit on the head at news of Allied triumph in North Af: rica and evonstunned Nazi generals express surprise at tho high fighting'qualities of Americans~ •• The Danish rndio CopenhngeI\. which is under strict Nazi
'censorship. broadcasts "the bnttle for G.",rmany i.s about to bogin. Germany hilS
switched tothe.strntegio defense. The situntion is unique in the history cf'
,
ATLANTIC TllEATREIThe Ba.rbados Battalion (British) of the South Cor ibb ean forces
has embnrked for Antigua. an island 35 miles from Mnrtiniquo, in connect.ion with
with the situation arising from severed relntions between Ithe US and Martinique.
a French islnnd still undor Vichy-Fronch control.
SPORTS RESUME AT GROUP THEl.TRE TONIGHT. WITH DRAV/LS AND ACCENTS TO SUIT ALL THE
CUSTOMERS. WE ilIM TO PLEASE.
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Sgt No,..man C.' MoKenna, Hq ,Officor of the Day. May 15, Capt Norman
Opl Henry Maloy, Sup 2 Cohn. Officer of' the Day, May 16, 1st Lt
~---O,·--Jacob'I;. Smith. O.D. may be found in
A.P.O. 625,
Miami, Fla. Group Headquarters.
Vol., III .• 110, 39,
May.15, 1943
'f> ,THIS rssur: CilllSORED BY/,
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FROll CHLpLAIi< LElIIS conres u i'ominder:
{~-VJ.1 ' £<A'/A0fAI
1ST LT., A. C.
"We shouldn't fO'reoG to givo tru;tnks to
**~
* *
God for tho l.lliod ·ri0"i.ory in North AfTHOUGHT FQ't THE DAY
ricu, for va thcat !{~m cu_~ cm... 8G 'ivould bo
"Individuality is the salt oJ: common life. :
lost. I'd lik" tG u'"g" every mQJl to o.tYou muy lmve to live in El crowd, but you:;:,
tond somo vlOrE~,~-i? s~·'rvj e-6 tomorrow to ren- do not have to live like it, nor subsist :!'.
dol' tlli:nks, =d' to l!r<1Y God's continued
on its food."
---Henry Van. Dyke
blessings on us, Krtkc it <1 point to o.t~/:?
t Gnd one of' the following s ervic as •
SOFTBALL. Shipley of the hard hi tting:,",:,4
Thuhdorheuds -yesterdo.y bec=e the J:irst
",~,
'pIWTESTiJ;rT,
Sorvices
o.t
1000
in
tho
pitcher
to
hurl
a
no-hit,
no-run
gllme
in
::,,~~
/
Group Chapol; Vespers at 17~5.
this 'country (Ed: Hc.ve you seen the rec- . "'..'s·
ord oJ: the Hottentot League?) us his tee.J.c:",;,~,
C.cTHOLIC. Masses at 0700 and 0830, in
the Now Cho.pel; Old Co.rap.·
"
trounc"d Ten Old Men '22-0. Arkn.nso.s p',pe;.,: ,:;'
plause cop~--c_ttentioh Editor of Heat. ,?li'
EPISOOpii1: COl1l'llur.ion service at 0830; in
In another lop-sided af'fcir, Roes 16,
.~.:,,,;
the Li ttl" Prtlyor Ch<1pel, OLd Comp.
Lisi's Beachcomber,s O.-T.ODAY: Major Wheut ,-::,.~
pVT HlillRY SIOKS, Post Exchtmgo Editor of . on l:lkes Ding-H[m over 'Sleepy Platoon, or,
YANK, writes UJ 1 "We f·ound both tho poem
picks Wheaton's Heo.dllches (prejudice?)
by Holc6nbo (pvt;. ,Tohn E., III, Rop 2, of
to beut Jilted GIs. TOMORROW: Parker
F"Cl'mingtGn. ecan .. } ,,!!d Shipley (M/Sgt
House Boys'vs Triple Ms; Bush Leo.guers 'If
Hurold Eu;> Vrcn:Ghcr Sq .. :> of Fayetteville,
Do'ggettts DLldes. llUNDAY: Duration 'Kids v;
Al'k.) quito int~resting and plan to use
Thundorheads; Duncon Fielders 'IS Sleepy
Platoon.
them in Our Borthcoming :issues. Pl0<150
tho.nk these guys and o.sk-them to mail in
more 'contributions whenever the African
BASEBALLs Wag Pushers' 4, Groase Monkeys
c.il' inspires thora ••• Holcombe' s is one of'
5. TODAYs Original Diesols 'IS One Time.
tho finest poems we. have received for
SUNDAY: Shack Rats vsWhi te Masters.
some time. II
HAPPY' BIRTlIDAY TODAY- TO Cpl Edward A. GoWE HllVE SOME copios of "COUWT, CADENCE,
ley, Sup. TOHORROW: Cpl James A.' Mur:r-o.y,
COUNT ," the poem abeut Bill Munster.
Sup; Sgt Robert W. Ross, Rep; Pvt John M.
First come, f'irst served~
Holcombe, III, Rep 2; MONDAY: Pvt Leonard
J. Ellis, QAt.
,
LOCAL ]lOY ~{lJillS GOOD: Another Go orgian
CM~paigning in lcfrica got his picture
IU TilE HOSPITAL; S/sgt Ho.l F. LUIlibo.rdo,
in £en Atl(lntapaper. He is Cpl Doyle L.
Rep.
llurdy,·· Hq, oJ: Er.stman Ga. They'sey Rommol cElllad him Hard Hitting Hardy.
CHOIR IlEI!EARSAL T0NIGET ,et 19'00.
EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
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EVBRYBODY Ell JOYED the EliSA show lc.st
night, in particular the comedy of Fr.tstufJ:, and we hop" this pat o,! the ba'ck
will CEltch litp with tho roaming troupers.
Their job is to go frOr.l statron to station in Afri.ca, entertaining troops, and
G.nyonc who has sufo.ried lmows thc.t Af'ricc~ traveling is no bargain.
VIE THOUGHT FutstufJ: would tell UB how a
coclmoy recogni zos a gontleman: II, E
doesh,'t blow on 'is tea when it's 'ot;
'0 f,2.Ils it with 'is bloomin' 'o.t."

* * * * * * * * .' *

*

AFRICAN PEIICE are bo.dly needed by th",
Finance Section. Plouse bring any ponce
you have, to bo changed into coins of
lo.rgor ·denomino.~ion.
,

.,

SPECIAL SERVICE OFFICE suys' it is uhdyinb
ly gr~~ei'ui to Cpl John Hession# Sup, of
Seattle, Wasil., ~.iid Cpl James 'JiIlurray;Sup,
of Johnson City, N.Y., f'or the" curpentry
they spod 'thi-ough:. with overtime work, .tc
f'ini-sh tho new and 1iiggor screon at our
movies.
LOST; Sun gbss()s, p'rl3scribed only'fol'
Sgt Harry Hughes,Rop. Urgently noedod.

1,!OVIES: Tonight, at the Group Theatre, Son of Uonte Cristo, with Louis R-.ayward and'e~
Joan Bennett. Sunday, Eyes 'in the Night, vlith Ann Harding and Edward Arnold. 01>1J~:T"P. tonight, Eyes in the Night. Suncl"y, RAF v a r i e t y s h o w . "
LOSTI Ronson cie;arette lighter,'in Dispersal avoa. Return to

vrno DAT.

Si'!:CIf,I, SERVICE OVERSEAS 1!8'dS AND DBC BROiUlCAST:
PllCIFIC FJmr;TS: Tho Battle on Attu Island, ./Osternmost of the Aleutians, took on
added silSnificance, vrith Tokyo Radio reporting c. fierce bc.ttle raging there, a.t)d
the US Eavy revealing that the Army and ikvy began landings on ilttu three qays
ago. eavy Soc Knox says that tlio be,ttle is progressing s"tisf'actorily, but deto.ils arc Vii thheld until tho situation clarifies. Tokyo Rr,dio broke the news of
'the battlo 8 ho\.;rs ahead of our Navy, so.ying "Crack A;nerican forces" were ent;"gcd, O1hilo Berlin R&dio said tho iurIGricans outnumbered tho dofonders.
vears believo that tho J"paneso were tc.ken b J' surprise, having boen misled
/,merimll1 intentions by the numerous rc.ids on Kiska, and tho relatively few
lI.ttu !l .In Ih3YI GuineD.3' a st",,"O.rm of 0ucmy planes a.ttcnptod an attack on Oro
c.n.<i more than a third of tho for co Ylas dostroyed, 7 bombers and 9 fig1rtor.~
The runway £'..nd buildings o.t GG.smd.1;;D.~ Jup buse, w~rc hit, . . in one of a sari
f'fl:ids on -Jup--ba;ses -in- the 80101'n021$-.--':--- -- - - -----~--O

~JEDITERRAllEi.N

,

FRONT: Allied observors .ropo1't feverish o,ctivity along the notthMBditerranean coast froD. tho Pyr,cnees to Bulguria in expoctation of an Allied inv,"sion. Lfrica und M"lt:1 based plnnes struck nt Cagliari, in Sardinia., Messini
in Sicily (U1d a number of other targets in Italy. The RAF made one bf the la,g-,
est ruids, that on C[..gli"ri. Gon Von .hl"nim and othor captured Germun g;enorals
loft North 1,frica via Allied plano. In the Aogaan, long rc..."lg;o bombers struck &t
il.';:is shippinG, tho first report W() havo had of action in the i(egean. Of about
bne thousnnd planos engaged in raids on Palerma, Marsala and Cngliari, only
'five V{cre lost ..•

EUROPE I US bombers attacked tho North German naval base at Kiel, tho No.zi ainl:rome
at Courtrai, Belgium, and the Port of Antworp. Tho I~iel raid marks tho doopost
J\mericc,n penetration into Europe. Unusually high destructi on ,',as reported.
other Allied aircraft mado raids south from Kiel to Brittany, on tho Fr8noh
co,"st. The day's loss of i.norico.n planes was 11 bombers and 4 fighters. US operations constituted the; lo.rgest single day's offensive by tho 8th Air Forco.
and the largost tonnago of bOlllbsdropped by the RAF, vmich wont as fo.r inland
as Czobho-Slovakia, striking at rail lines thoro'... Violonco and sabotagoare
sprer,ding in tho lletherlr.nds us tho Nuzis oxocute 70 more Duteh patriots and
'warn "every c.tto"'pt to croato unrost will be droYffiod in blood." ...!IIJ.zis burnod
200 houses in tho Warsaw, Poland ghetto fror,l which JO'>"lS woro defending then-'
SGlvos. Hazis executed 4 members of tho Ghetto council for fo.ilurc to make the
Jews subservient to' ardors ••• Rome Radio reports tho F~scist par,ty' expel,lcd an
Itc,li= Senator for publicly expressing "pernicious und oowardly sontimonts"
and reffirrod his CUse along with 4. others forpolico action ••• Tho French North
Africc,n governmont has ordered c,ll 20 yeur old mun to report for'lIlobilizati.'on
May 23 •••Mo.drid roports that acoording to informo.tion from Vichy, Lc,vo.l has instruoted Adnrlral Robort, French High Commissioner at lClurtinique to make only a
token rosisto.nco if US forces uttenpt '" landing ••• '
UNITED STi,TES: The U-boc.t toll of il.l1ied shipping in April was less than half of
tho !',larch toll, nnd the improvoment is continuing in May, Navy Sec lL."lOX disolosed ... The Presidont's spocio.l envoy Joseph E.. Davies, o.rrived in Qairo on
his way to l';oscow with a lotter to Stulin ••• 12 hours after a U-boat sank a'
small Gormun m"rche.ntmr,n in tho North Atl~ntic, tho U-boat surfaced whil"its
commandar took motion picturos of 28 survivors in 2 hfe boats. Allied ships
rescued tho survivors 6 hours la.tor ... llouse j.ppropriations Committee approved
u 29 billion dollar supply bill for tho forcos (details not clear in transmission) and rocoJlllllended toot future naval strategy bo built around o.irlanes, aircraft cnrriers and c~is()rs :bathorth:m bc.ttloships ••• Prine: j,\inistor Churchill,
in 2.. world widoradio 2.ddress fro:n Washington declo.red tho.t no and President
Roosovolt uro shnping plans for the destruction of the Axis in all vmr thoatres
••• In a specinl dispatch to Goneralissi(,l0 Chung-Eai Shok. Churchill plodged t11",-,
the Unitod lhtions would froo Chinose soil of Jo.p invadors ••• The' WLB ordered
the mm o.nd COo.l op~rators to moot !honday to s ottl" wage disputo ••• Sonc.te passed c, ",odified RumY·plo.n to skip n yec.r's taxes by voto of 49-30. Bill now goes
.,
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THIS ISSUE CENSORED ~

ViE ARE BEGnnUNG to wonder whethe, every

man. in cainI' should be 'allowed to attend
all the movi'e's. Some bf these movies affect lnen strongly, l,a8t night. after Stage
Door Canteen, we heard a Hew Yorker' talking in his sleep, .and the monologue went
s omethinf, ',like thiSj
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HOVIES TONIGHT; Group'Theatre, no show.
Old, Camp. A Yank .!I.t Eton, with Miokey
Roonoy and Freddie B'artholomevr.
,
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SOFTpALL: In r. g,~ about as tigkt as,
Schicklegrubcr's morQ+s, Sleepy Platoon
"Ahl Ft. Dix---two hours from New York,
tied Ten Old Mon, ll-n. Skelly, SizeThat means I'll be, able to ge\! home bamore, Cohen and Cae' oach hit for the 'cil
fore I go overseas. What a ,break••• Cap:!;
cuit. Gerbino of V/heaton's Headaches ,di,
says, Sgt, give the whole 'company 24 hour
a goodjbb ,in centerfield in a ~ight
passes ••• Ho KP, latrine,trash or policgame, which the Headaches took from'pUn"
,in£; details ••• Sgt, givd the whole ,company
can Fielders 2-1. TODAYI,Sgt Walter Do
another 24 hours lea.ve~ •• Sgt, give the
Rouville, the Albany Antelope, expects
whole comp~y another 24 hours " ••• ••• II
the noes to beat Thuni\orheads and Do&-',
gott's Dudes to lick! Parker House ,Boys.
M/SGT FRANCIS H. PREUSS; of Brent,wood,Mo.
TOMORROW:' Bush Leaguers vs 'Diri!?>-!.1auD[ldwho is Is:!;, Sgt of thelJil Det, is evident..
ly preparing to resist with, force any ~r diesl Triple lis, va Lis1' s lleachcomber.s.
therattempts to move the Q].!s. He was seen Hope springeth eternal.
yesterday drilling a company of native
soldiors. Says he is getting thedarR
TIIOUGHT FOR THE DAY
,"Every,gl'eut crisis df human hist'or¥'{s
brown GIs from the lir:\. tish under, a Leilaa pass of Thermopylae; and there. is alLease Agreement. But the African'Army,
ways
a Leonidas and his' three hundred
used,to hearing "Left, right," pronounced tM way they do it at Oxford, were pUZto die' in it, if thoy cannot conquer."
, -':'-George ,M. Curtiss
zlea' by his "Hup; tup; ~rup, fup."
AND SGT OTIS AL13RECHT" Hq, who got th'o job
of drilling the RQ Volunteer Defonse Corps
this "morning, watms. dontt live with a 1st
Sgt, and i f you do, don't e~rg'a'him 35
cents for 2 ohocolate barla,
,

HAPPY BIRTHDAY T&.!ORROW TO T/Sgt Willis
C. (F.Willie) Brown; Opl HonryS~ Bl-ovm)
Sup_ Not twins,are
they-t'
,
,
III THE HOSPITAL TODAYI Pvt FredeHu H,
Damp s,oy, Rep, 2.

"LOVE IN A M1ST" wh'ioh is-better than. no
love at all, is"a litage show presented
, IF WHODAT' doosn't appear tomorrow, you
tonight at King George Hall by the 'comwill knO\V it's sabotage by tho staff' of
pany which presented "Hay Fever" last Fri- Hq Orderly Room, who put dovm the Edito~
day night. Limited number of tickets
for 'l;hreGshots: smallpox, typho:ild and
available. Obtain yOurs at your Orderly
stimulating yeyanus. That last one has
Room. Trucks leave'Or Hqtrs at 1900.
us worried. Prob~bly 'a now vaccino
.a(;ainst the AfricEi.n damp rot.
BOXING SHOW at tho Yankee Stadium, in
town, Friday night .• This is approved enTHEN TH)!: 'CAPTAIN SAID, "Sergeant; give
tertainment ~nd passes, vall be issued for
the wholo company ,24 hours leavo ••.• "
men vdshing to attend. TransportatIon
will leave Gr Hqtrs at 1900. Tickets 3/AND ,THE' NExT DAY,
Capt~in said, '''Ser,
and 5/-, at Native Personnel Office.,
g0ant, gi:ve the vlholp company 24. hours ,
leave •••And tho next day ••• lUld tho next
WHEN ,THE GENERAL's car pa'ssed the Movie
de.y.~. 'I'
gate last night, a GI noticed tho li()cnse,
A-I, and remarked, "With that classificaSI.Y, DID VIE GET in tho wrong Army?
tion, he'll be draf~ed onetime."
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UNITED STATES: The International Board of the United Rubber Workers ordered 52,000
at four major ,companies in Akron to return to work promptly. ,1,000 norkers on
the night shift returne,d to \vork at one plant, the night before President RoeseI
vel t ,vired orders to the strikers to return, or else protoctive steps would bo y
taken to .insure the interests of the nation., •• In Toledo, over j3,000' "Torkers at
the Spicer Mgf Corp and Electric Autolite Co are idle, halting prod)lction of
Army jeeps at 'the Willys-Ovcrland plant ••• HedyLci Marl' and actor John Loder got
a marriage licenso in Hollywood, 'and will wed as soon :as' Loder' gets leave from
his studio ••• The fIooded llissis:hippi threatened the Atlas po"d()r plaht 120 mileS
s'outh of st Louis and tho generating plant at Grand TOVier,' 11l.,.Scott ~'ield
sent'2400 soldiers to build leveos at Dupo, Col)lmbia, Granite City in Ill. Re,sidcnts end livestock havG boon ovacuated on the Illinois side of the Alississippi '
•• ,.Floods have interrupted transportation ef gas tC' the eust to the point' where
a relaxation of gas restrictions in the east ha's b00n pOlltponcd to AUg)lst~ Private driving in Maryland Rnd VI rginia is prElctioally at an end. while busses and
trucks in those stEtes arc operating on (l sovcruly rationed basis ... Chairman
il-b:-d of- the-Oongr.9S&ional· economy .c0lhmi tto" rBportod ill Washington that F@deral
agoncie~, apatt from tho Army and Nmo:y. are spending 100 million dollars annually for, travel, telophone and telograph costs, and askGd Congrells to "halt· s)lch
w'cl:llteful unpatriotic oxpcnditur0s~ •• US Navy patroili planes sank an onoll1Y sub in
the south Atlantic and dropped life rafts t'o tho 30 survivors after d epthbombs
blasted tho U-boat, but no survivors have boon reported landod ••• Presiment Edwin
Barclay of Liberia and President-Eloeet W.V.S.Tubman were r~coived at tho White
HOUSG by the Pr~)sident, who honorod the loaders of the \'/est African R()public at
a state dinner ••• At Washington, the Emorg;ency Board of Nationitl Railway Labor'
panol recolllJllUnded to th" Pr8sident a f;0neral wage incro8.so of 8 cents an hour
;Cor more than cno million non-operating rail. omployoos. Tho raise adds 2 .hundred
million dollars to thu·annunl costof.rail'maintonancc/but doosjustify
!'ail
rate risc ... The Unitcd 11ine l'{orkers have begun neGotiations with mine operators
under IItB orders, which L"wis had previously ignored ••• Edsel Ford. only son. of
Henry Ford, died in ,Do'Croit at 49. He was one of country's wealthiest nien"with
a, lil1:rge sh€,ro in Ford assets, v/hich wore last reported in excoss of 718 mhlion
dollars. His three sons are in military E ervi'co. Contr'el of Ford plantrmT\,ri;6
t'o Honry Ford, nm'T 80...
'
,

a

ALASKAN FRONT. 17ith tho' aid of' Mitchells and Lightnings, American troops on Att)l
destroyed ono body of J~panese in the Chicagof Valley, and h.~ve now,turnod on
a second of tho three rfmaining resisting Jap -fercos.;. '
.
soum PACIFIC: Adm~ral'lJ,itlitz told tho navy thnt the new Amerioan righter, the Corsail', outclimbs, outspoeds ,.nd outmanou6vers the vaunted Jap Jap Zoro. thus nullifying the only [,sscts the, J!lP plane had. Nimitz added that the Cersair,. with
a speed of ovor 400 mph is dudlidodly superior to all models of tho Zoro~ •• Bad
woather cut dmvnaorialactivities in the Solomons, but a number .01' bombing and
stra.£'ing aotions 'were ~D.rried out •••
li~,DITERRiJ~EANI Middle, East bOr.lbers hit feur enemy ships between Crete and the Greek

mainlrcnd .. ~Flyine; ~'Ol'trcs8.es ste,rted fires and explosions at Comisso l Field;' S:i.cily. 1.1lied. [,irC1':"1't !llsobombod. aJ;ld strafed hxis po,si tions in !?antelleria. Sicily, Sardinia, a total of 400 Allied planes being engaged in the socond consecutive day of, htlavJ, rc,ids on the Italian islnnds. 12 \lnemy'interceptors wore shot
dOVin over Messinn, of n, total of 23' enomy planes destroyed" against n loss of 11 of ours. The raids ,\'lerO the'heaviest yet made from North African bases. Axis
air forces have loat [\ tota.l of 350 planes in the past week in this thoatr~ •••
EUROPEI 'King Ge"rgo of England decorated Gons Eisenhower and MacArthur with the
Knight GrD.lid Cross oftha !.lost 'Honorable ardor of the Bath, onsbof England'S
mest coveted honors~ Gen' Pershing received it in 1918 ••• 500 RJ..F bombers s)lbjected the industrial city of Duesseldorf to 0. concentrated assa)llt, t)1o second
heaviest raid of the vw.r. Nuutral countries' q)loto Nazi Economics Minister iffal the,
Funk a.s achnitting that tho rocont rc_ids h£',ve rendored Dortm)lnd, Duisberg and
other G"rnmn industrir.l centors idle as far as munitions manufacturo is concorn'
o'd. 37 RJ..F planos wero lost in the Duesseldorf raid •••

,\iJ\Yi(ltr~~~J)M)\t~):~q&1~lM~I\,'l~lt~1r
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·TheseJ who desired to live, went out to qeath,
Dr.rk !lndere;round their golden youth is lying.
lie live; there is brightness fn our breath
.
They could not kno~ the splendor of their dying.
Epitaph, by Luscelles Abercrombie

*' '"

*. =t. * * ;.':

ROCVILLE YiILL SOON have as many weekly
and daily newspapers as the local town' has •
..'l1.othar one bloss6med into print the other
Ja;;" The Weakly Blast, edited and: ,printed
by th" Armament Dept,' but we hear that: the
povlcor behind this undergrQUnd publication
is Cpl Henry Sumner, Colorado' s rhyming
cowboy, of Erie, Colo. (Pop. 157, including coyotes)

:t:

*

MOVIES: Group Theatre, no show tonight.
Tomorrow, Hi, Buddy, with Harriet Hillard unsi Dick }'.oran. Old Camp. tonight anc'
Sunday, .They Got Me Covered, with Bob
Hope and Dorothy Lrunour.

SOFTBALL: Yesterday Rankin's Raiaers, or
the &tsh Laaguers, bl~tzed through to
thoir 10th straight victory, as Grant
bested
Wishart of the Ding-Hau Daddies'
,
.
Flit.! MAIL: Dear WHO DAT: I 1'eel that T am
3-:0 'in a pi tchors' duel, 7 hit~ allowed.
unj1i.stlY accused. If it ·is so, who is EMC? Chat~au of Tri:ple Msallowed only one hit
If not, then tell me what's a VIC and don't 'that a single by Lisi in tho 7th' as the
forgot the name.
M!Sgt M.E.Cargal '
1Is b.oat Lis1' s Beachco)!lbors 9-4. TOIlORROW,
and tomorrow and tomorrow, no Games s'choc.·
SUT CARG,U, .is referring to a report ill Yl1l0 uled because of the d'ry runs, and you, don
DA~ tbat a certain J,VSgt. in Rep ho.d design- have to bring your A. bag anq. B bag, beed a new we, or water closet for planes,
cr.use you're not going anywhere beyond
.
and wanted tc test hop it. A flying WC. you the ball diamond.
",ight pall it. Wo don't know whether Cur..;u1 1;e1;s the credit for 0. new design. J.il
Rf,pPYBIRTHD"Y TOMORROYV TO Pfc SWtJe J •
WCl \mow is what Vie read in the papers.
F,.nn_~l1,g,: KOEl Pvt Theoc1are W; Rinte.la,',-_.
--.::: : - . - --"
-., ~ -- ,Rep 2l MONDAY I Pfc lla.ro1d R. Rankih, Sup;
WANTED: Hair clippers ill' e;ood conditt on.
Sgt 1Iolli's J. Vickers. QM; Pfc'P;:tul J.
Sgt Lo. V"-lley wnnts ·to buy them from'a s01- Hoffmnn, QM.
di~r who told Whitham t)1.e Bn.rber thai; he
h[,d them~
clibIR HEHEiillSAL tonight at 1900. .\:
,lHO .DAT T!SGT in Rep who goes to early chop'IN 'THE HOSPITiJ..1 S!SgtLouis A. Bradley,
oVGry day and eats ..:in back of thoN!ess
.
Sup '2.
.
'tull? FriGd steak,. French fried potatoe's,
'-:.nd so on--FOUND 1 2 pipes. int.ho Librnry.
tmo DieT 'of1'ice:
• \ : 1
.iliO D.e.T S!Sg!: transferred from' Hq to anoth\.
Jr Sq, who,:j.s now sweating· out a long, lo~g IT IS' ;time for rain,
voyage. Ding Haut
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-2UNITED STicTES: President Roosevelt reore;anized the nationps war machinery, creating
the Office of War Mobilization, headed by former Supreme Court Justice James F.
Byrnes, who resigned as Economic Stabilization Director, The new office will .includ" b. war mobilization committeo, on which will be thO Secretaries of War and
NdVy and Donald Nelson, VlPB Chairman. Tho purpose of the now office is to unify
all work of wnr ae;enciea. Said the President, "\Ie are eotering a stage where wo
must streamline our activities, avoid duplication and overlapping, eliminate inter-departmental friction, make decisisions with dispatch and keep both our militarY machine and. our essential civilian economy running in team and' at high
~peod"· ••• Justioe Frod M. Vinson of Kentucyk succeeds Byrnes us Economic stitbil'izor •.•• Flooded rivers have ,reo~ded in six states nnd rehabilitation has begun •••
Food Administrator Chaster Davis, before tho Senate Agriculture Committee urged
wi thholding te.xes as hig!! as 30%. Said DaViS,. "We must bring into the treasury
some of the m.oney above that nOQessary for living if we are to avoid collapse
of price control.," Davis also suggstod compulsory savings, possibly through, the
purch"se of bonds roder.nnablo af:tor tho war. He said one reason for tho food
shortage is "the enormous increase in purchasing power of ,high war wa€;es ." •••
- ~-~= ""'P!nrSenat-o 1>liHta-ry j,j'fuirs Cornru1ttoe killed :the bill. to cOlllp.el 1:110- draftitl,€;_9fall single mon on iJ. statewide basis beforB "nymarried men with or without dep.cndents ara called into service •• -.V"TICl.N CITY: The Va:ticun Radio brondcast to Germany a letter in which Pope Pius XII
condemned the Nazi attitude tbvmrd religion and assured the Germ\Ul J3ishops of
"better times". The Pnpal letter doplored the fact that many people strive to
"destroy that ,lJhich the Christian religion ,has given to the Germnn nntion in the
CQurS,e of mnny' ,centuries -."
t[£lJITERRANElili I Karl ,Warner, champion crap shooter of the US 9th Division, vrho bluffud an Italian battalion into surrendering shortly after he had_ talked himself
out of two courts r.lUrtial was found dead by Fronch soldiers. His pockets were
stuffed with-l.xis ribbons and ma;:l~,ls. The Adjutant h!ld listed. ;;/arner AWOL throug;
sheer-habit, but bullets, through ii-arnor's head tlnd mouthilldicated that Warner
ho.d died doge;edly going his own to Bizorte.'He came frOlll Wost 44th st., N.Y·.C., ••• Gan Giraud yesterday presentad the Grnnd Cross of the Legion of Honor to Gen
Eisen.1-)ower. It is reported that the cross vms Giraud's ovm ••• Lcrge forces of 1.1_. , lied bombers from North Africa· rc..idad the Italie.n T.!ainl.and .yesterd!lY. Flying
:: Fortresses 50 -~n )lumber struck und Livornp and did gre!lt dumage to the docks and
~- ship yb.rds ••• Heav-y- and medium. bombers attacked bc..ses in -Sicily ond Sardinit,. 19
cnor.1Y pl"-n~s were destroyed during !nst night's activity while 2 Allicd planes
'"fere last •••
ALASKhNI !UllGricun ground forces supported by bombers und straring fighters gdned
more ground on ridges west and south of Chicngof harbor. Imother att~ck is in
progress ugainst enemy trenches farther south between Lakes Cori und Nicholas,
where hand to ~and fighting is reported. Tho Navy mudc 3 more raids onK~sRiJ.,
und disclosed that the Warhawks which attuckad Kiska yesterdo.y were flovm by
C"nadiml pilots •••
SOUTIDffiST PACIFIC. Allied heavy bombers ~\ttQCked 3 enemy ,airfields near Wewak, which
has become the main reeder base for the JlJ.pS on the notthern 'coast of .New GUinea,
It is strongly fortified, and' now oompares with R"buul in- importMce. 16 fires
were sturted in one dispersal are!l and un o.irfield attacked by the hllies yesterdC.y._ 8 ~ap bombers and 6 fighters struck at an Allied position 300 miles oust of
DarWin, md thrGe ,fere shotdovm by interceptors,. "fuile the J),llics lost 2 Spi t-

fires •• ,
EUROPE: Hi..F fighters sank 3 German R-Boats in tho channel. and dispersed Co formation
which ineluded 12 in all; 3 others were damaged ••• 2 Ventures are missing from
raids in Belgium ••• The slaught~r of 500 sleeping HaZis wns indiacrtcd in underground reports 'fraT.! -.io.rsuw's ghetto wherorebels arraed with guns smuggl,ed t.o .
them 'by Russian fur rlorchunts attacked tho "ciolf Hi tIer Barracks. lod by 200
J0\lS with prices on their hoads. The rebols now hold 10 city blocks in the hoari"
of tho ghetto, part of whieh Nazi soldiers set o.fire ••• Tho Turkish National As·
sembly ul1anir.lOusiy voted 1 billion 15 million dollars for defense .••• Bcrlin rndic
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MEJ,[ORIIJ:; DAY
These, who desired to live, went out to death,
Dc.rk )lnd'ere;round ·tlil9ir golden youth is lying.
We live; there is brightness in 'our br'eath
They could not know the splendor of their dying.
Epitaph, py Lascelles A~Elrcrombie
**:.j:.:i:*"~~*,

ROCVILLE ,iILL SOON have as many weekly'
and daily newspapers as the looal town has.
i.nother one blossomed in'!: a print the other
day, TheV1"eaklyBlast; edited and printed
by the Armament Dept, but Vie hear that the
l>aw~'r'behind thh undergrOUhd publication'
is Cpl Henry Swnnol:, Golorado's rhyming
cowboy, of Erie" Colo. (POpe 157, including co~-otes)

MOVIES, Group Theatre, no show tonight.
Tomorrow, Hi, Buddy. with Harriet Hillard (md Dick Foran. old Camp. tonie;ht ane
Sunday, They Got Mo .liJovl'JreCi, with Bob
Hope and Dorothy Lamour.

SOFTBALL: Yesterdn.y Rankin's .Rp.iders', or
the Bush Leaguers, bUtzeCi through to
their 10tj1 str8.ight victory, .as Grant
bested Wishart of tho Ding-Hau Daddies
FJJ: 1l1i.IL, D»&r rillO OAT, I feel that I am
3-0 .in a pitchers' duol. 7 hits a!low6d.
unjustly accused. Ii' it is so, who is E14C? Chateau of Triple]!fs allowed ,only one hit
Ii' not', then tell me what's a WC and don't that; a single by Lisi in tho 7th [lsthe
forget the name.
M/Sgii ]:!.E.C"rgal '
l1s b""t Lisi I s Beachcombers 9-4. TOMORROl,
~d tomorr.ow unCi tomorrow. no Games 's'chof
S3'T CARGAL is referrine; to a report in rillO uled because of the dry runs, and lOU dOlO
DaT that a certain Il/Sgt in Rep haddesie;n- hiiVG to bring your A bag c.nd B bag, beeCi a new we, or water closet for planes,
cr.use you're not going anywhere beyond
and wanted to test hop it. A flying we you the ball di~onCi.
might call it. lio don't mow whether Care;c,l .gets the credit for a neW design. All
HiiPPY BIRTHDAY TmjORROW TO Pfc State J.
\vu lmow is what wo road i~ the: Il"'po,s.. '
F,.nning •• Rop; ?vt Tho'?9.ore W. ltihi;;a}..!l •.
Rep 21 MONDll.Y:Pi'c Harold R. Ran!d.n;Sup;
\'/i,NTED: Ha;r clippors in e;ood condition.'Sgt Hollis J. Vickers, QMJ Pi'e paul J.
:lgt LJ. Valley w[,nts to buy them from· a sol- Hoffmnn.,. Q!;I.
Ji.r who told ilhitham the Barber that he.
11~ld them.
qH'flRREHEARSAL t.onight at 1900.

mo D;,T T/SGT in Rop who goes to oarly chop rnT'llE HOSPI Ti,L: S/sgt Loui s .A. Bradley.
_very day and sects in back of the .Mess
Sup 2.
{ull? Fried -steak, Frcmch fr:ied potato",s,
'~nq so on--FOUND: 2 pipps. in tho LibrafY •. Claim a1<
,iliO DAT ·.offic.e •
.110 .nM ,S/Sgt transferred from Hq to unoth'Jr Sq, who is now sweating out a long. long IT IS, time for fain.
voyage. Ding Haul
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-2UlUTED STATES: President Roosevelt reore;anized the nationQs Vlar machinery, creating
the Office of War Mobilization, headed by former Supreme Court Justice James F •.
Byrnes, who resigned as Economic Stabilization Director. The new office will includB 0. war mobilization COJlll1littBO. on Which wi1'l. be the' Secretarios. of IVar ,~.nd
Navy and Donald Nelson, WPB Chairman. The purpose of the new .office is to unify
all work of vmr agenoieo. Said the President, "We are entering a stage wherewD
must streamline cur acti vi ties., avoid duplication and overlapping, eliminate intBr-departmental friction, make decisisi.ons with dispatch and keep both our 111ilitary machine and our essential civilian ecpnomy running in team and at high'
'spoed" ••• Justi,ce Fred 11. Vinson of Kentucyk succeeds Byrnes M Economic Strrhil!zero •• Flooded rivers have recedod in six statos and rehabilitation has begun •••
F-ood Administrator ·Chester Davis. before the Sonate 1.griculture Committee urged
withholding taxes as high as 30%. Said Davis. "Vie mUst bring into the treasury
some of the moneyabovo that necossary for living if we ,are to avoid collapse
·of price 'contro!."· Dc.vis also suggstod compulsory savings. p.ossibly through the
purchast) of bonds redemmablo after tho war. He said one reason for tho food
t_
shortage is "the enormous incroasG in purchasing power of high war vmges ." •••
I __ .. __ ~ho _~,,:nc.:to ~In..i~ary I.ff'Oir_~ _C9Jl!T"~"!'tee ~il;l.e!1_t_he bill_ to~~m~l :!:.h.2 drarti.!lg _of_
all single mon on a statewide basis before hny marriod men with or ''<ithout depondants aro cttlled into service...
.
Vi,TIC1Jj CITY; The Vatict\n RD.dio broadoast to Germany t1 letter .in which Pope Pius XII
condemned the Nazi attitude toward nligion and assured the German Bishops of
"better times". The Pb.pttl lotter deplored tho fact that many people strive to
"destroy that which the Christian roligion has given to tho German nation in the
oourse of nIany cGuturies."
,
;,lEDITERRANEtuh Karl Warn';r, champion crap shootor Of the US 9th Division, vlho bluffed an Itc.lian battalion into sUrrendoring shortly &ftor he had talked himself
out of two courts Hartial ..,us found doad by Fronch soldiers •. His pockets vtero
stuffGd with Axfs ribbons c.nd medds •. Tho Adjutant had listed .\'ttrner AWOL througr
slieor habit, but' bullets through Warn or , shead Md mouth indicated that liarner
he,d died dogged!J.y going his' oymto Bizorte. lie came from lV0st44th st., N.Y.C •
• •• Gen Girc.ud yesterday presented the Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor to Gen
Eisenhower. It is' reported that the cross was Giraud's ovm ••• Lc.rge forccs of 1.1'lied bombers from. North M'ric," r&ided the Italic.n maihland yesterday. Flying
Fortresses QO in nl.Ufiber, struck cmd Livorno and did e;reat damage to tho dock.8 ahd
ship Y"-rds ••• Heavy and medium bombers c.tta.cked br,ses in Sicily and Sardfni". 19
enemy planes were destroyed during hst nie;ht' s activity while 2 Allied planes
were last •••

ALASKAN:.l\merican ground forces supported by bombers r.nd strc.f.ing fighters gr,inod
moro ground onridgcs wost and: south of, Ohicagofhe.rbor. Anothor attack is in
progress against ehomy trenches farther south between Lakes Oori and Nicholas,
where hand to hand fightint'; is reportod. The Navy made 3 morerdds on Kiske.,
and disclosed that tho ,vr,rhuwks which attacked Kiska yesterday Were flown by
C:,.\nb.di?J.1 -pilots •••
SQUl'mlEST Pl.CIFIC'1 Allied hoavy bombers attacked ·3,en<mlY e.irfi.olds .near ,Wowak, whicL
hc.s become the main feeder base for the Japs on the Iio:bthern coast of
Guinea
It is strongly fortified, and now compares with Rnbaul in importance. 16 fires
were started in one dispet-sal area and an airfield nttacked by the 1.lUes yester
dc.~r. 8 Jap bOr.lbers c.nd 6 fightcrs struck r,t ah j,llied position 300 miles o.8.Ilt of
Dnrwin, f.nd three "ere shot d.own by interceptors, while. the Allies lost 2 Spitfires •••
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EUROPE: RfS fighters sank 3 Germah R-Boats in the channel, and dispersed D. formation,
which includod 12 in all; 3 others were damae;cd ••• 2 Ventures are miSSing from
raids iIi Be!l.gium ••• Tho slaught.f3r of 500 sleeping Hazis vms indiRctcd in undere;round reports 'fl"om dttrsc.w's ;ghotto wherorobels armed with gUns smuggled to
them by Russian fur nerchants Httnckod the ;,dolf Hitler BarrackS, led by 200
JOIIS with prices on their heads. The rebels now hold 10 city blocks in tho heart
of the ghetto, part of which Nazi soldiGrs set afire ••• The Turkish Nc,tionc.l As~
O::"';'''''\hlv ill~n,.,ir.Hm.Rl" ,,0+.(-)(1 1 billion 15 nillion dollars for defonso ••• Berlin radio

